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TKE rolls keg for medical research
BY KOLA AGAGU
On Monday, Nov_ 7, six
members of Tau Kappa
Epsilon International Fraternity rolled a Miller beer keg
into Rolla to raise funds for
the Children's Research H ospitaL This was one of the
seyeral stops along a Northto-South route in a bid to
raise$150,OOOin 1983 toward
. a goal of$1 million. The keg
roll project was in response
to a plea by TK E member
and celebrated actor Danny
Thomas, founder ofS!. Jude
Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.
This year's Keg Roll marks
the fifth annual event. The
cost is underwritten with a
donation of $25,000 from
Miller High Life and Miller
Brewing Company. Total
distance of the venture is
2,348 miles. and it originated
from Minneapolis. Minn_
The keg rolling will terminate in New Orleans, Louisiana on Dec. 28, 75 days
after it began .
It all started when TK E
decided on a change of image_
They wanted to take the
negative image of a beer keg.
often associated with fraternities, and cOllvert it into a
positive vehicle to help suffering children_ Jeff Kilwin
of UMR TKE Beta Eta
Chapter hinted that they were
responding to Danny Tho-

mas' call to "g ive me your
beer money."
The beer keg rolled into
the intersection of Pine and
16th Streets at 4: 18 p. m.
There was a welcoming part y
of severa l U M R Tekes on
hand equipped with a large
red ball on wheels. A Rolla
police officer was a lso present to direct traffic. The sixman Keg Roll Team rolled
the keg along Pine S!. followed by bell-ringing Tekes
and a police escor!. The contingent ended up at TK E's
frat house on State S!.
The Keg Roll Team is
co mp osed of five runners
and an advance media person. This year 's team members were chosen from dozens
of applications which poured
in from the fraternity. They
were selected not on ly on
ath letic ability but also on
their dedication to .S!. Jude
and TK E. All runners are
vo lunteers and must give up
a semester of schooL The
training was vigorous, members ran as much as 12 miles
a day.
The 1983 team is made up
of:
a) Ja y Burleson from
Gamma Rho Chapter.
Indiana State Univer- .
sity, Terre Haute, Ind .
Burleson's ho metown is
Indianapolis, Ind. He is
22 years old and a senior
majoring in aviation
administration.

b) Scott Krall from Delta
Chi Chapter, Gannon
Universi t y, Erie. Pa.
Krall is a nativ e of
Mercer, Pa. He is 21
and is a senior majoring
in earth science.
c) John Murphy from Xi
Lambda Chapter. University of Georgia,
Athens, Ga. Murp.hy's
hometown is Decatur.
Ga. He is a junior in
forestry and is 20 years
old.
d) Mark Wood from Epsilon Sigma Chapter .
Central State University.
Edmond, Ok. Wood is
a senior majoring in Oral
Communication with a
specialization in televi.sion broadcastinj!;. He
is a native· of McCloud
Ok. and is 22_
e) Bill Wright is from Epsilon Theta Chapter.
Southern Oklahoma
State University,
Durant, Ok. He is 21
and a se nior majoring
in Conservation and a
native of Gerretson. SO.
f) Tom Doll from Beta
Rho Chapter, University
of Akron, Akron, Oh.
Doll is a native of Akron,
Oh .• 22 yea rs old a nd a
senior in business administration. 0011 is also
the 1983 Keg Roll media
director.
The keg left Jefferson City
on its way to Rolla. "No

unusual difficulties were
encountered along the way."
commented John Murphy .
"There were hills to climb 10 nghill s," addedJay Burleson. The on ly reported injury,
Murphy m e ntion ed .
happened to Bill Wright who
suffered a frayed achilles
tendon and had to be in a
cast for two weeks. "He
should be read y to run in a
week or so," Wright
confirmed.

At 6:30 p.m. a ra lly was
held at U M R Teke frat house
for the Keg Roll affair. One
of the speakers was Leonard
Martin , Rolla City Administrator. He brought a proclamation from the mayor of
Rolla declaring Nov. 7. 1983
as "Keg Roll V-Day ." A certificate of proclamation was
presented to that effect.
Martin praised a ll the good
things done by Teke and
other fraternities to raise

funds for charity. "This is
the best community in the
Mid-we st for a college communit y," Martin praised.
Dr. B. Ken Robertson.
Dean of Students. also spoke
in pra ise of th e fund raising
venture. "The Keg Roll is an
example of superb contribution that student orga ni za-

see Keg Roll
page 11

Women-At-Work Series

Images of women
in science fiction
BY PHYLLISJ. HARSTER
In "Those Women in the
Brass Brassieres: I mages of
Women in Science Fiction"
Elizaheth eogell, English
instructor at U M R, talked
about the cha nging roles of
women in science fiction
novels and how they reflect
the times.
In the past, science fiction
writers. who were usually
men placed women in one of
two settings: either they were
a part of a world where roles
had been reversed or they
were the dependent helpmates in a time when housekeeping was not a respected
profession.
In the role reversal story.

"the women are see n as cold,
crueL domineering, and very
contemptous of men ." Ms.
Cogell said. The assumption
is made that the women being
in control is not the "natural" order of tilings. So, a
male superhero enters, shows
women the natural order of
things, brings their domination to an end, and t.he." nat' ural" order is restored. Us_ua lly, the male superhero is
depicted in terms of his sexual prowess and the women
is conquered by her inability
to control her own passions.
"The battle is won by
biology alone," said Ms.
Cogel!. "These women never
win i·n these 'to ries." And
. although the women a re the
warriors, they are alwavs
scantily clad. while their ma'ie

counterparts are in full dress.
Present-day science fiction
is changing these women's
role s by discussing how
women can participate in
the social a nd economic
scheme of things. They introduce different variables into
the present . or future. "male"
world of science fiction to
show how women might cope
with the same set of
circumsta nce.
Ms. Coge ll is working o n
her doctorate. She attended
school on a full Fullbright
ScholarShIp. She has been at
UMR since 1967and is considered an expert on student
a ffairs committees. Before
1967 , she tauj1;ht a t UMC.
She is considered the leading
ex pert on the scie nce fict ion
writer, Ursula K. LeGuin.

Birthright offers pregnancy alternatives
BY JANE SHEPUTIS
Birthright. a non-profit,
non-political corporation
that provides free pregnancy
counseling and testing, will
have been operating in Rolla
for a year by the end of this
month .
Young women can receive
free prej1;nancv testing a nd
counselillg thro~gout and
after pr~gnancy from this
volunteer organization, says

~

Tish Smith, director of Birthright's Rolla branch.
Located three blocks from
campus, the Birthright office
is open Monday . Wednesday and Friday from 12-4
p.m., and starting in January, it will be open on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Appointments ca n be made
by using the 24-hour hotline
that trained women volunteers run at 364-0066.
Says Ms_ Smith, "A girl

who becomes pre gnant
already knows she can either
keep the chi ld . give it up for
adoption, or have an abortion. We try to offer positive
and practical alternatives to
these choices."
She continues, saying.
"Each girl and her situation
are unique, so everyone who
comes in is treated as a n
individuaL The goals, perso nality and ambitions of a

girl a re looked at so we can
give her the best, most relative advice and provide what
she needs most."
Birthright a lso sponsors
Maternity and Mutual Assistance Homes to shelter
women who ha ve no money
or who can not stay with
their families. The organization assists pregnant women
financially by finding jobs
and furnishing infant
s upplies.

There are approximately
300 Birthright centers in the
United States and Canada22 in Missouri -a nd by using
a network system. a woman
can receive these services I)ear
her home town.
"We are not trained to
issue co ntraceptives, though
we do refer people who w""t
them to a doctor. We tell
what an abortion does and
some of its little-known side
effects."explains Ms. Smith.

"We basically provide information and then help where
we can.

Director Smith feels that
the need for her organization will Increase soon.
"Approximately six weeks
after a big event like Homecoming there is a lwa ys a
jump in calls. Last y~ar.
about six weeks after S!.
Pat's, our caseload grew by
300 percent."

NOW to -conduct sexual harassment survey
Submitted by NOW
A sexual harassment survey will be conducted in the
Phelps County area beginning this week_ It was
announced by Sharon
Hamlett and Gayle Klauser,
co-coordinators of the Rolla
Chapter of National Organ-

ization for Women (NOW).
Rolla NOW intends to use
the results of the survey,
which will be made pUblic.
in a positive way. "We would
like to increase the community's awareness of the problem," said Ms. Hamlett.
She contin ued sayi ng, "We
believe that increased aware-

ness will help lead to the
eventual elimination of sexual harassment . Right now
ma ny people don 't know
what sex ual harassment is.
(It) occurs when one
employee or supervisor
.makes unsolicited and unreciprocateQ-sexual com·ments
or advances to another

employee.
"Surveys in other parts of
the country indicate that this
is a major problem. Rolla
NOW would like to evaluate
the exten t of its prevalence
in this community. If the
survey shows that people
have expe rienced sexual
harassment here. Rolla NOW

would like to address the
issue
According to Ms. Hamlett .
under consideration by Rolla
NOW is the presentation or
a public forum or possible
workshops for employers or
employees . The workshops
might include information
about established procedures

used by the federal and state
governments which could be
adapted to private businesses.
T hey also may distribute
information about what

see NOW
page 4

Editor's Note: If your organization is having a meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in the Rolla
Building before Sunday at 8 p.m., and we will list it in
the Activities Section of the paper. No articles submitted will be printed unless written in complete sentences
with proper grammar. No schedule or flyers will b·e
rewritten and published by the staff for the Activities
Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a campus-wide
event for the benefit of charity, get us details before
Sunday at 8 p.m. We will advertise the event free of
charge in this space.
The MINER reserves the right to edit any notices or
ads for this page before publication.

THURSDAY
M-CtUB
M-Club will be having a meeting on Thurda y Nov. 17. in room C.E . 114. All
actives please allend . Bring button marey if you have not turned it in .
CH I EPS I LON
Ch i Epsilon wi ll hold its election mtg . tonight at 7. CE 302. There wi ll be a
plaque s igni ng part y afterward s. A yearbo ok photo will be taken .
MSM C LIMBI NG CLUB
Th ere will be no mrg. ton ig ht. Nov . 17. Fo r :nformation about climbing.
call Erik or Gary. The last mtg. of the semester will be T h urs .. Dec. I al 6:30
p.m .. Norwood 305.
PHI ETA SIGMA
Ph i Eta Sigm a will hold a n election of o fficers on Thurs .. Nov . 17 at 7 in
Che rn / C he rn- Eng G-3 . All acti ves plea se attend and plan to run fo r office!
RAM
R A M . R o ll a Associ at io n fo r M icrocomp uting. will ho ld a mt g. Thurs ..
Nov. 17 in M-CS 2 16 at 7 p.m . X E NEX I UN IX will be domon stra ted o n the
TR S-80 model 16 B. Electi o ns will be held .

lI MR TARGET PISTOL CLUB
Th e U M R Ta rget Pi stol Club yea rb ook pictu re will be ta ken at the regular
cl u b m tg. Thu rs .. No v. 17 at 6:30 p. m. A ll mem bers sh ould Iry to atte nd . at
lea!l l fo r the pict ure .
VE T E R A N' S C L UB
There wi l1 be a m Ig . of the Vet era n 's Cl u b at 4 :30 thi s after noo n in t he
RO TC Bld g. All U MR \ Clenl n!l are im ilcd to a ttc nd .

FRIDAY
INDEPENDENTS
I ndependent s is ha vi ng it'!I F irst Annu a l Turke y Wake in memory o f all the
turke Y!l t hai a re murd ered fo rtha nk sgi ving. II will be held Fri .. Nov. 18, rrom
8 p.m. to I a .m. at Lion's Club Den . There will be a li ve band : Th e Fanatics.
Everyone is welcom e to attend . Refres hment s will be served . Ma y all th e
turkeY!l rest in pieces!
MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Mu s lim Students Associa io n present s "Re-thinking 1984 and George R .
Wells' 'Do ublethink.' .. Fr i.. Nov ., 18. in H·SS G-5 at 7 p.m.
. !

Missouri Miner,
The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students of the
Unive rsit y of Missouri at Ro lla. It is published weekly at RolJa.
Missouri. The Missouri Miner features activities of the students
and facult y of UMR .
Edito r-in -Chief, ... . .... Ka ren Penney ....... • •..... 364-3561
Business Manager .. , ... Tracey Gerho ld .... . ..••..... 364-8989
Advertising Director . . .. Ca rol Suit, ....... .. . , ••.. ~ ., 364-8989
Sheila Cou rt way
Managing Edito r ..... , . Laura Pagano ............... 364-30 19
News Editor" . . ", .... Pat Va n Ryckeghem , ."" .. . . 364-0018
Paul McLaughlin, Kola Agagu
Phyllis J . Harster. Jane Sheputis
Features Editor .... , , , . Heraleen Spre nger .. . ........ 364-5369
C hri s De Go n~ . C harlie Cole.
Darren Haverstick, Sandy Nugent.
John Roberts. Mike Stroder
Sports Editor . . ........ Scott White., .... ... ........ 364-1490
Bob Gayner. Tracy Boland,
Chris Colona. Dan Lichtenwalner.
Anne Werner
Photo Editor .......... Rich Bee ........ . .......... . 364-9885
Eric Gieseke. Kola Agagu.
Rick Bennett, Dave Sta nfield .
Na ncy Winkler
Distribution ...... . ... . John Macke . . ...... . . ...... . 364-9783
Subscriptions are available to the ge neral readers hip at a rate of
S7.00 per semester. Articles and photos for publication in the
Miner must be in by 8 p.m. on the Sunday before distribution on
Thursday.
I
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303 Rolla Building
U niversity of Missouri-Rolla
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(314) 341-4312

SATURDAY
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Xi Delta Chapter Pink and Green Ball and MIAKA Court, 8 p. m.-12:30
a.m .. Holiday Inn, Rolla , Mo. Donations S3.50 in advance, S4.50at the door.
All proceed s to cha rit y.

Res

NODAY
KME MATH HELP SESSIONS ·
If yo u're still having trouble in math. let us help. KM E offers freetuloring in
algebra, trigonometry, calculus and diffe re ntia l 'equations every Mon. and
Thurs . form 6:30-8 p.m. in M-CS 202.

Source: 0
Rolla. Mo. clan
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C HI EPSILON
Initiat ion Ceremony, 4:30, CE 114. All actives please attend. There will bea
ba nquet a t 6, see D oug Johnso n if yo u need tickets.
WARGAMER'S ASSOCIATION OF ROLLA
The fin al open gami ng sessio nof the year will be held from 9 a . m .~6 p. m. in
CE 3 14. The session is free for a nyone to att end.

MONDAY
MEN'S VARSITY TRACK & FIELD
There will be a mtg. for all interested in running men's varsity track and
field, Mon .. Nov. 2 1. 3:40 p.m. at the Multi-Pu rpose Bldg .. across from the
coaches' offices.
WOMEN'S COUNCIL
Women's Co un cil is having a mtg. on M o n ., Nov. 21. at 4:30. The mtg. will
be held in Librar y 202. There wi ll be guest speakers from Central O za rk
Counseling Ser vice and the Counse ling Ce nter at UMR , Their topic will be
"Women and Mental Health." Everyone is welcome to attend .
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ALPHA PHI ALPHA
Annua l Founders Day Banquet and Black & Gold .Ball. F ri .. Dec. 2, 1983.
at Knights of Columbus Hall. Highway 72 and 'Elm: Tickets may be purchased
from a ny me mber for S6. Admission included buffet dinner with guest speaker
and after dinner dance.
SAE
Th e Society of Automotive Engineers will ho ld th ei r final mtg. of the
se meste r on Tues .. Nov . 29. 1983 at 7 p.m. in ME 104. Several sho rt films on
car restoring will be sh own . Electi o n of officers forlhe .1984 Spring semester
will also be held . Refres hments will be se rved foll owi ng t.he mtg. Me mberships
will be take n. Everyone is welcome.
Ma rk your calendars for J an. 24, 1934. The featured topic will be the new
Pontiac Fiero, GM's two-seat. mid-engi ne a ut omo bile.

.~ chemislry.
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UMR to host -asphalt conference
Source: OPI.
Rolla. Mo. - The 26th
annual Missouri Asphalt
Conference will b e held
Thursday-Friday. Nov. 1718. at Ihe University of
Missouri-Rolla.
Topics to be discussed af
the conference include: hotmi x recycling (drum · mix);
cold-mix recycling (in place);
surfa ce recycling (concepts);
milling jobs (specifications
and other considerations);
nuclear density and moisture
testi ngs; styrelf; modification

of state specifications for
ci l y-co unt y use ; overlay
design (an overview of current state practice); and full
depth asphalt pavement.

engineering depaFlment. Jack
H. Ema nuel. professor of
civil engineering. is the conference director.

George A. Wesl. Shell
Refining a nd Marketing.
Houston. Texas. will deliver
the major address of the conference at Friday's luncheon.
His top·ic is "Asphalt
Update."

Fee for the event is $45
a nd includes tickets for the
Thursday evening banquel
and Friday luncheon.
.

T he conference is an engineering continuing education
aClivit y of the U M R civil

on Ihe biblical story of King
Sa ul. will be presented at 8
p.m. Saturday. Nov. 12. in
the foundation's building at
6003 Kingshighway. SI.
Louis. The performance is
part of the group's sixth
annual arts festival.
The public is in vited to
attend. and there is no admission charge.

Ir--------------------------------------,

TUTORING
ALPHA CHI SIG MA
Freshman and Analytical Chemistry
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
Room 126 Chemistry Building
SoCiety of Physics
Physics 21-25 & 107
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. each Tuesday
Room 130 Physics Building

KAP-PA

MU EPSILON

Trig, Algebra and Calculus Monday and Thursday 6:30 - 8:00
Room 209 Math-Computer Science Building

Minority & Women Eng.
: Areas covered: Phrsic8, Math, EE, ChE, E. M.,
Chemistry, Enghsh and Computer Science
A complete schedule of times and dates is
available in Room 302 Rolla Building.

ETA KAPPA NU
EE Help Sessions, Room 106 EE Bldg.
Mondays 7-9:00 p.m.

CHI EPSILON
Statics, Dynamics
and Mech. of Materials
Tuesday and Thursdays 7-8:30 pm
Rm. 119 Civil Engineering Bldg.
206 W. 12th 364-3710

Rolla . Mo. - The South
Ce ntral Miss o uri District
Honors Band will perform
in concert at 7 p.m. Sat urdav. Nov. 19. in Ce ntennial
H;ll. University Ce nter-East.
at the University of MissouriRolla. The concert is free
a nd , th e public is. invited to
attend .
Theevening's program will
be selected from the following wo rks: "A Festiva l PreIud e." "Pieces of Eight."
"A mpan ita Rose ..... Cho ra le
a nd Alleluia ." "Tra uersinfOl)ie" and '}!ght Cav~lry
Overture ...
The district honors band
is a service project of Kappa
Psi and Tau Beta Sigma.
national band honora ries at
UM-Rolla.
Professor Keilh - House .
director of band s at Central
Methodist College. will serve '
as conductor.
Participating schools are:
Belle. Bourbon. Camdenton .
Cuba. Di xo n. Laquey. Linn.
Newb ur g. New Haven.
Ownesville<Richla nd . Rolla .
St. Clair. St. Francis Borgia.
St. J a mes. Sa:Iem. Steelville.
Stoutland. Sullivan. Union,
Viburnum. and Washin/lton.

StuO
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To register or for further
inlornlation. contact Bill

Honors
band
Professor's poem to. be to perform
Source: OPI
presented in St. Louis
Source: OPI
Rolla. Mo. - Members of
the Grace and Peace Foundation· in St Louis will perform a dramatic adaptation
of the poem "The Death of
Saul." which was written by .
Eugene Warren. University
of Missouri-Rolla associate
professor of English.
The poem. which is based

Kratzer. engineeri ng continuing education. ERL Ill .
University of Missouri-Rolla.
Rolla. Mo. 65401 . telephone:
(314) 34 1-4200.
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Brain Storm
Rated PO
7 & 9 p.m.
Matinee 2 p.m . Sat. & Sun.

Deal of the
Century
Rated PO
7 & 9 p.m.
Matinee 2 p.m. Sat & Sun.

.lJitiiliJ~.[
Startin~ Fri.
The Christmas Story
7 & 9 p.m .
Matinee 2 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
r""

Starting Fri.
The Big Chill
7 & 9 p.m.

Adult Owl Show
II p.m. Fri & Sat.
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Research institute ·established
Source: OP)
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Rolla. Mo. -The Institute for Surfactant Chemistry has recently been established at the University of
Missouri-Rolla. The Institute
will perform basic research
on molecular structure of
surfactants and make the
resulting information available for industrial use.
according to Dr. ' Stig Friberg. institute director and
UM R Curator's Professor
of chemistry.
"There currently is a great
deal of scientific interest in
surfactants." Friberg said.
"and the institute at U MRolla is one of only a few
facilities world-wide doing

work in this field
chemistry.

of

··Surfactants. which contain a long hydroca rbon
chain that extends from a
polar molecular group. have
number of unique properties
and a great many potential
applications." he added. "Our
work on the structural
organization of these molecules will lay the foundation
for their eventual use."
The research that will be
d.one by the institute will be
concerned primarily with the
possible use of surfact ants in
the areas of biology. energy
and the environment.
In the biological area. the
institute's interests are two-

fold. "First we wa nt to
increase our knowldege of
the molecular struct ure of
lipids. " Friberg said. "These
subs tances , together with
proteins and carbohydrates.
constitute the principal structural components of living
cells. "
The other phase of the
institute's research in this
area will be to use this
information about lipids to
develop surfactant-based
separation processes for
applications in biological
engineering.
"The separation processes
we presently use require high
temperatures." Friberg said.
"Extreme heat is not the best
environment for working
with living things. but these

StuCo makes budget

&Sun.

The institute's resea rchers
also will be invest iga ting the
basics of surfactant function s
in the recovery of oil. "At
present. we can recover onethird of the oil in a typical
well through direct means
and another third by rinsi ng
the well with water," Friberg
said. "The final goal is to
recover the remaining third
through the use of
surfactants. "

This article is the first ' of a
weekly article, designed to
increase the students' awareness of the function and
activities of Student Council.
Student Council is an
organization composed of
representatives from university housing. fraternities.
sororities and eating clubs.
The function of Student
Council is to conduct business concerned with the student body.

making appropriations to
student organizations. such ,
as clubs. professional organizations, and non-varsit y
sports. sponsoring referendums to find out student
opinions. appointing students
to campus-wide governing
bodies. running a faculty
evaluation , sponsoring
speakers on calT1PUS, coor- .
dinating review sessions for
finals. maintaining a good
dialogue and relations with

man edition of the Miner,
making recommendations for
the use of Student Activity
Fees. and sponsoring .and
running the Red Cross Blood
Drive.
The last meeting was on
November 8. The important
issues brought before Student Council were budget
recommendations for Student Activity Fees, a petition by the Muslim Students
Association for representa-

a resolution concerning midterm grades. which will be
featured here next week.
The petition by the M uslim Students Association was
accepted and they now have
a recognized representative.
The budget recommendations were based on the
results of the referendum
sponsored by Student
Council. ,
The following organizations asked for no increase
and received none: KM NR,

Submitted by Tim Wallisch
Last Tuesday and Wednesday, Student Council
sponsored and staffed a Red
Cross Blood Drive . The
blood drive took place in
Centennial Hall of University Center-East. The hours
'of op'eralion'were from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. both days.
This blood' drive was the
second of four blood drives
that Student Council sponsors annually. The next blood
drive is scheduled for Feb-

ruary 8-9.
The blood drive was a
great success. Between the
two days. 620 pints of blood
were collected. In addition ,
68 other people tried to give,
but were deferred for medi-.
cal reasons.

year. U M R has dona ted 1152
pints of blood this semester.

tion going.
Student Council and the
Red Cross would lik e to
thank all those wlio eithe r
worked or donated hlood tn
make this blood drive such a
success.

The 620 pints represents a
new school record . surpassing the old record by 17
pin13. Combined with the
532 pints collected during
the first blood drive of this

BE-ST PIZZA
IN TOWN
PASTAS,
PIZZA, SALAD,
COLD BEER AND WINE
Free party room
WE 1901 N.' Uishop
is available
DELIVER Rolla, MO

Surfactants also will make
it possible for industry to
rep lace ma ny of the toxic
so lvents it now uses with
water. "This development will
have economic as well as
environmen tal benefits. "
Friberg said. "The surfactants themselves will be
broken down through normal biological processes .
making tl1em harmless to
the environment. and because
significantly less surfactant
material than so lvent will be
needed . the process will be
more economical."
In addition to performing
research . the institute will
bring noted experts in the
field of surfactants to campus. In fact. the U M R chem-

istry department's fall seminar program this year featured
four speakers on the subject.
"We a lso will be working
with other surfactant institutes throughout the world.
including ones in Spain .
Scandanavia and possibly
one other in Europe." Friberg said.
Plans also call for the devlopment offurther extension
course work in surfactant
chemistry at UMR. "Weare
one of the few universities to
have classes in this subject as
part of our curriculum."
Fribergsaid. "and this makes
our graduates in this area
highl y sought after by
industry. "

recomm~nd' ations

stu"Co
"'brao'd "'d'r'i've'
sets new record
rm

new processes will permit us
to work a t lower temperatures and to biologically
engineer substances that are
now produced only in chemical re~ctors. These new
processes also will lower the
costs of producing these
materials.

This represents 19.2 percent of the student body.
The Springfield Regional
Red Cross uses percentages
to determine which college
in this region recei'ves the
travelling trophy for the
highest percentage of students giving blood . U M R
has won the trophy si nce
1980 and should have no
trouble in keeping the tradi-

Special thanks go to the
70 patient students. who
waited just a little bit more
than an hour Wednesday
afternoon . In the future, we
will try to alleviate the problem of long waits.

RollaMo. St. Pat·s. St udent
Social ! Recreation (SUB).
General Lectures (SUB).
The following organizations asked for an inflationary. eight percent . increase
a nd received it: Student
Council and Intramu ral
Facilities.
The Missouri Miner asked
for an eight percent increase
but Student Council decided
to vote them a $0.25 or 11.1 %
decrease.
The followi ng organizat ions req uested a ten percent
increase and received no
increase: Ath letics. University Center and Golf Course.
Non-varsity sports asked
for and received a ten percent increase to cover the

cost of insurance which they
are now required to have.
These recommendations
are now presented to Chancellor Marchello and the
Board of Curators. They are
not binding but a re used as
guidelines by the administration .
Copies of the results of the
referendum and Student
Council's recomme.ndations
are avai lable in the Student
Council office. 202 Unive rsity Center-West. between 8
a.m. and 12 p.m.
The next Student Council
meeting is at 6:30 p.m ..
D~cember 6. in the Mark
Twain Room. University
Center-East. The stud It
body is welcome to attend.

CHUM'S
RESTAURANT
and OFFICE LOUNGE

*Good Food
1102 Pine

*Super Drinks
364-0737

Next to Uptow.n Theatre

Birthright at Rolla is now offering
free pregnancy testing
If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy call us.
We can help

Only ~3 Feet from Campus!

Stay late at
"The Office"
and still have fun!!!

Office hours: noon-4 P.m. M. W.F
or by appointment 364-0066
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I Women gain political strength
BY PHYLLISJ . HARSTER

~
I

f

On Monday, at 4:30, Gayle
Klause r, co-coordinator of
the Rolla NOW chapter,
presented a speech on "Polit ical Opportunities for
Women."
She began with a discussion of th e history of the
gender gap from 1920-80. In
1920. when women recei ved
the vote, it was th o ught that
women would have a big
influence. H owever. it was
found that men a nd women
voted the sa me.
By the November 1980
election . however. there was
an 8% gap . If it had been a
close elec ti on (wh ich it was
not). women would have
made the differe nce. Thi s

8% ga p was related mainl y
tot he Republica n Convention 's 1980 drop of the ERA
pla tform and (to a lesser
degree) to peace and economic issues.
Since 1980, the gap has
widened to 17-19%. La st
summer, th e New York
Times / CBS poll showed a
21 % gap. Any poll mentioning Reagan or Republicans
these days shows a definate
gender gap.
OnJune30.1982 theERA
deadline pas sed . This had a
com pre hen sive nat io nwide
impact.
In Novem b er 1982. In
Florida. the number of
women in the Senate doubled
from four to nine. and of the
23 se nato rs who had voted

"no" on ERA, 10 were
defeated. In Illinois, 68 out
of 79 ERA supported candid ates won , while the number
of women senators again
doubled from four to eight.
In the House , there is an
anti-ERA Republican
minorit y ad a pro-ERA
Democratic majority. Today,
the ERA would pass .
In Congress, wom e n's
right s candidates won 21
seats . "These succ esses were
no s mall tribute to women's
political power," Ms. Klauser
sa id . " We only have to harness an d channel our drive
to continue our fight for
equ a lit y in 1984."
In 1980, women cast 6 million more vo tes than men.
Women are 52% of Ameri-

ca's vo ting age population .
There is a massive movement.
'underway to encourage
women to register to vote
and also to run as candidates. There is 'even a tollfree numb er, ' 1-800-ERA1984, for anyone who is
intere·:ted to call.
The third subiect under r
discussion was the planned
assault against Reagan in
1984. It was shown that since
1980, Rea ga n has been antiERA and has led the assault
on the Civil Rights Commiss ion members who hav e
reported his assault against
women's equality. Regan has
decreased funding for W IC
(Women, Infants, and Children). AFDC, chi ld care assistance and legal se rvices.

McSpadden wins $10,000
Source: GM News
Tina L. McSpadden. a
Senior at the Uni vers it y of
Mi sso uri-Roll a. has won a
$10.000 Genera l Motors
Em pl oyee Suggestion awa rd
fo r a packaging impro vement
s he developed as an A C
Spark Plu g Di vision co-op
stu dent.

efficienc y.
McSpadden 's suggestion
in vo lved consolidation of
rna ny d ifferentt ypes of packing ca rtons. bulk packaging
of it elll'. anil the usc of cold
scaled clear pl as tic packages
instead of cardboard ca rt o ns.

has bee n ex tended to three
packaging operations at
AC-Flint an d has b ee n
a d o pted by at least one of
AC's outside vendors.
McSpadden's adv iso rs
praise d her original it y a nd
initiati ve. her ab ilit y to work
beyo nd th e scope of a n

McSpadden. who will graduate with an Engineering
Manageme nt degree i n
December. ea rned the awa rd
at AC's Flint. Mi c h. head q uarters. where s he has been
assign ed in AC's Co llege
(,n-op Program . McS padden
i, the fir st co-op student at
A(, to win a maximum sug·
gestion award . which is based
on 20 percent of net savi ngs.
up to the$IO.OOO limit. during
the first yea r of implemen·
tation of a n idea

as the average male eighth
grade graduate .
In April , NOW wi ll be
canvassing in Phelps County.

NOW
recourse employees who
believe they have been sexua lly harassed have.
Specific pla ns will be made
fter evaluating the results
of the survey.
" Rolla NOW intends to
play the role of information
provider," Ms. Klausersaid.
"Obviously, individuals may
choose to use the information. or not to. We hope to
deal with the issue in a senseti ve. non-judgemental manner. Our goal is to take a
ng n-threat ening approach."
The questt'onnaire will be
printed in the Rolla Daily
News on Sunday November
13th and the dollar saver on

assignment , and her ability
to work effectively with a
wide va riet y. of AC personnel and supp lier representatives. Her pursuit of " leas t
total cost" eq ualled or surpa ssed normal industrial
e ngineer ing perform ance
st a ndards. they said .
McSpadden, 23. is a nati ve
of Caseyville, Ill. Before
. en'rolling ilt the Un'i versit y of
Mis so uri. s h e atte nd ed
Eastern Illin ois Uni ve rsit y
in Charleston, III. and graduated from Belleville Area
College in Bellevi lle. Ill.

from page 1
boxes will be available begi';
ning Monday, Nov. 14 al
sev eral locations in the
county: Rolla Free Public
Library, Wilson Library on
the U M R campus, SI. JameJ
Public Library , Edgar
Springs City Hall, Newburl
City Hall, and KCLU in
Rolla.
"We hope as many people
as pos sible will participate:
Ms. Klau ser added. "The
more people who respond.
the more relevant our infor.
mation will be. Responses
will be anonymous so we
hope everyone will take the
time to complete the questi·
o nnaire. We believe that
addressing the issue will bea
step for Our

"AND YOU THOUGHT YOU
KNE W LANE SPRINGS

ByD. rren

Try Orienteering

M c Spadd e n received a
check for $ 10.000. minus
taxes. at a luncheon at the
uni vers ity this Tuesday. Nov.
15.

ars, no plane
ideo arcade ga
'c this infinity

Sponsored by Student Union Board
Outdoor Recreation

rever.

Finally.theH
ng Ihese thin!
IIh this infinity
ctded 10 rnak
e. He Ihough
easurable arno
here ~ere no
easUre it
'th an idea.

Saturday, December 3 10:30 a.m.

AC o perat es its combination work-st ud y program in
coo peration with 15 colleges
a nd universities. Students
t ypicall y alternate se mesters
a t col lege and at one of AC's
plant loca ti ons. McSpadd en
wo rked in a variet y of ass ignments at AC-Flint during
1982-83 Spring a nd Summer
se mesters.
In J a nu ary. 19 82.
McSpadd en was as ked to
put togeth e r a manufa cturing plan and la yo ut proposal. mo ving the packaging
of m ec hanica l cruise contro l
tra nsducers for th e replacement market form one
d e partment to a nother.
Working beyo nd th a t task.
McSpadd en de ve loped a new
packaging approach wh ich
realized first-yea r net sav ings
of $84.186 in labor and
mat eria l costs and improved

This equates into the significance that the average
woman college graduate
earns thesame dollar amount

FREE OF CHARGE

r--------- COUPON----------,
:

MR. CHARLES COIFFURES

$5

:
Haircuts
: Perm & Cut (short hair)
I

$25

l

Student Specials with Coupon

I

Tues,-Sat.
For Men & Women

:

-No Experience Needed
-There will be an informational
signup, Wednesday November 30
to learn basics about
compass- and maps
-Compasses and Maps provided
-Must supply own transportation
to Lane Springs
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Hey, ca n yo u co unt o n
vour finge rs th e number o f
friend s tha t pa id to see Ga ry
U.S . Bond s a t the H o mecoming S U B con cert? I have
too man y fin ge r . m yse lf. In
speaking t o th e S U B concert
committ ee director. D a n
·Naunheim. I as ked him to
expla in reaso ns be hind the
poor attendance.
The m a in qu es ti o n is ,
"Why can't we get good ba nds
here a t U M R?" T here a re
severa l reaso ns. a ppa re ntl y,
for thi s situati o n. First. th e
location of Rolla fo r a co ncert
date is un a pp e alin g t o
musicians; U MR d oesn't pay
travel e x penses t o R o ll a .
Getting a nam e band a lso
depends on whethe r o r n ot
they would be in the a rea a t
the time of the scheduled
concert date.
Further att ributi ng to this
situation is the t ypical riders
that most bands like to attach
to the contracts . Limosines,
hotel rooms, hot meals, and
alcohol are st a ndard items
requested . Refu sal of th ese
items is a ma tter of school
policy, according to Dan,
based upon the fear of being

II

stuc k w it h bill s suc h as h o te l
roo m s an d re nt a l cars if the
ba nd sho uld ca nc el.
In a ddi tio n , U MR pays a
n a t ra te o nl y. Bi gger cities .
wh ere fac il iti es fo r large r
a udie nces a re avai lab le, will
pay a ra te plus a perce nt a ge
of tic ket sa les. SU B ex pects
to p ay a b a nd a r o und
$15 ,000. Thro ug h tic ke t sa les
the y ho pe to ma ke this back.
SU B opera tes with a ti g ht
bud get. T hey sta te how m uc h
th ey ex pect t o ma ke back
durin g the ye ar a nd t h is is
worked int o t he b ud get. T h is
a m o unt is d ec reas ing every
yea r due to decl in ing tic ket
sa les.
When as ked why they do n't
c ha rge m o re fo r tic ke ts, Da n
e xpla ined , " W e d o n't fee l a s
if we sho uld c harge very m uc h
because o f the po o r qu a lit y
o f sound resulting fro m the
gym 's a co ustics. "
It was als b po inted out
that , since U M R is so sm a ll
and ca n o nl y pa y a se t
amount, g rou ps a re re lucta nt
to sign a co ntra ct very fa r in
advance. They a re a lways
looking f or a b e tter j o b
elsewhere.
Getting a firm co mmitment
has a lwa ys been a pro blem

oard
m,
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as prev io u s occ ur a n ces
de monst ra te. A t Ho meco ming
'82, SU B was tr yin g t o boo k
H uey Lew is a nd the News .
Ve rba l co mmitm e nt s had
bee n made, a nd tic ke ts had
bee n p rinted . a U M R co ntrac t was se nt. reviewed . an d
return ed, sig ned by SU B,
forwa rd ed t o Le wi s, a nd at
the la test poss ib le o p po rtuni t y , r e turn ed un s ig n ed,
de n o tin g a ca n ce ll a ti o n .
C hea p Tric k respo nd ed in
the sa me ma nn er fo r th e
sc hedul ed St. Pa t's co ncert .
Bo th g rou ps o ffere d as th e ir
exp la na t ion th a t th ey wo uld
be p roduci ng a n a lb um o n
t he da tes reques ted . S in ce
n o th ing had b ee n s ig ned ,
SU B ha d to sig n w h o mever
was ava ila ble.
In t he case of th e c u rre nt
h o meco ming co nce rt fea tur,
ing Bo nd s, D a n c lai med tha t
be tt e r pr os pect s were n o t
avai la bl e. With th e low
number of ti c kets so ld a nd
the p oo r turn-o ut. in th e
fut u re, S U B wo uld " p ro ba bly
jus t ca n ce l ( th e co n cert)
instea d . "
SU B wo rk s with a prom o te r in St. Loui s who is
awa re o f the restrict io n o f
via ble pe rform a nce date s.

S in ce th e Mu lt i-Purpo,e
Bu ild in g is th e o n ly faci li ty
ava ila ble. co ncert dates m us t
be coordina ted wi t h other
uni ve rs it y-s po nso red fun ctions.A ba nd be ing in t he
a rea a t a n o ppo rtune tim e
wo uld a lmost be coincid enta l.
U MR is n 't th e o nl y sc hoo l
ex perie nc in g t hese t ro ubles.
Due 10 less to urin g by gro u ps,
a nd th e ir rigid co nce rt sc hedules, o bta in in g a ba nd is

W
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,
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becoming more difficu lt.
SUB rea liles th at it ca nn ot
co nt inue to operate like t hi s.
They wi ll be seeking 10 spread
o ut a nd d ive rsify. no t t o just
book rock groups. Dan stated
t hat t hey "are look ing int o
sc hedulin g comedians, jaZ7
grou ps, etc." and perhaps
c h a ngi ng th e location to
Ce nt e nn ia l H a ll.
SU B's P ubli cit y Commi ttee is a lso worki ng o n new
ideas to bette r in fo r m the

Seven Da y Pla n. At first. He
th o ught thi s so und ed t oo
much lik e a fa d die t o r a n
insurance p o licy , but He we nt
ahea d and kept the pla n.
On th e fir st d ay, the Hea d
Dude c rea ted th e ca rtes ia n
coordina tes and he ca ll e d
them X a nd y , d eeming tha t
the y shall never meet. Th is
was a pre tt y nift y c rea tion
coming fr o m two s tra ig ht
lines and the H ead Dud e was
pleased .
On the seco nd d ay, th e
Hea d Du dego t up k ind o f la te
but he still managed to c reate
so m e snazzy it e ms . H is first
c reat ion tha t d ay was the nu m-

In the beginning, the re was
nothing but Infinit y.
No
stars, no planet s, not even
video arcade gam es. It was
like this infinity stuff went on
forever.
Finally, the H ead Dude running these things got bored
with this infinit y business a nd
decided t o make so mething
else. He th o ught fo r a n immeasurable amo unt o f time
(there we re no wa tch es to
measure it with ) a nd ca m e up
with an id ea. He ca ll ed it Ihe

ber sys te m, ranging fr o m negati ve in finit y to p os it ive in finit y. This wa s a pre tt y m o numental job a nd th e Hea d
Dude wa s ra the r tuckered out.
Still. H e we nt a head and
c reated fo ur creatures that H e
called Addition , Subtraction,
Multipli ca tion , a nd Di visi o n.
After thi s, the Head Dude was
co mpletel y ex ha u sted a nd H e
went s tra ight to bed--eve n
s kipping Hi s MASH reruns.
On the third d ay , the H ea d
D ud e was a wa ke ned bya Rude.
Thi s Rud e a wa ke nin g was
due t o so me 'tro uble b ei ng
ca used by his previo us c reatio ns. A dd it ion, Subtrac-

THE END OFTHE RAINBOW
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Buy 4 D 90's only .1.99 ea.-Get 8 AD 60 FREE 8 $3,29 value
. DON'T MISS OUT

Stop in today for details on our STEP-UP to SUPER-SOUND promotion and Y04I Free TDK
~8 coupon at our conVWIient location, Offer Expires Dec, 31, 1983
'71HI finest in custom eN lIudio"
Ptofessionlllinstlllllltion 0 • Movie & Record Rentilis
1808 N. Bishop Rolla 3644191
o Low Every DIIY!+iCBS

>t udents of sc heduled events .
Wi th th e tec hni ques lea rn ed
at their regiona l conventio n,
thei r lack of n um bers will
not prevent the stud e nts fro m
bei ng awa re and res po nsive
to upcomi ng eve nts.
Wi t h some good c ha nges
in t he mak ing, I may have to
pee l my'socks offand use my
loes a nd fi ngers to co unt th e
number of fri ends attending
t hese performa nces.

SUBScriPtsuThe Verdict"
By Sandy Nugent

Paul Newman sta rs in the
box office smash , "The Verdict" presented by the Indoor
Recreation Committee ofS U B.
The doors will ope n at 6 :30
p.m. and 9:00 p.m , for two
sho wings on Frida y, Nov. 18
in Centennial Hall.

yo u ca n tr y yo ur hand (o r pe r:
. fect yo ur sk ills!) a t O rientee ring, Co mpasses and maps will
be pro vided . No experience is

t o urn a ment, p lease co nt ac t
Ba rb F la ke a t 364-0306 or
Mark Stuntzne r at 364-3951.
A n o the r outd oo r eve nt being

necessary. The co urse has
been chart e d out a t Lane
S prings. It's going to be a
great time.

planned for next semester is a
C r oss Country Ski Tre k (if it
sn ows!) A ny qualified cross

The Outdoor R e crea tion
C o mmittee is in the process of

If you enjoy the great outdoors, the Outdoor Recreation Committee has something

pla nning a Mud Volleyb a ll
T o urnament for nex t semester. If an yone has an y sugges-

for yo u . On Saturday , Dec. 3,

tions about where to have the

ti o n, Multiplica tion , a nd Div isio n were w rea k ing havoc
o n the number syste m . Additi o n a nd S ubtra cti o n we re
bein g bullies to th e la rge
numbers while M ultiplica ti o f)
was assa ult ing the d ecima ls.
D ivision, b eha v ing no better,
was in a ba ttle to th e d eat h
w ith Zer o. The Head Dud e
sawa ll thi s a nd wa s n o t
p lea sed . He immedia te ly d ecid ed th a t these four rog ues,
as p owe rfu l as t hey were,
s h o uld have so me thing to
t ra in th e m a nd keep t hem ou t
of tro u b le. H e the n came up
with th e Di sc iplines o f Ma th e-

country s kiers interested in
i instrticting beginners pl ea s e ~
call M a rk S tu n tzner. E quipme nt w ill b e provid ed to the
first 14 entrants. More information will be posted at a
later date .

II

m a ti cs, a nd He ca lled th e m
A lge bra , Trigo n o met ry, and
the Ca lculus.
O n the fou rth d ay, th e Head
Dud e was still no t sa ti sfi ed .
Be in g a Libe ra l Arts m ajo r,
He h a d thi s d ri vin g urge to
kee p c reating with beaut y a nd
ha rm o ny. As He looked aro un d, H e saw tha t eve ryt h ing

wa!'! re la tively har m o nious. but
t he bea uty pa rt of th e dea l was
not th e re. Where si mpl e, yet
bea uti ful Infin it y ha d o nce
bee n, n ow la y a va st array o f
equa ti o ns, numbers, a nd fo r-

see page 10
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And the Head Dude said • • •
By Darren Haverstick

GS!"

Thursd ay, Novem ber 17, 1983

SUBconcertSuffer poor attendance
BY CHRIS DEGONIA

as many !'to,

MISSOURI MINER

BELL

GOOQ.S

341-2666
stop basketball center

Adidas ladies running wear
and tennis wear
and mens adidas
short sleeve sport shirts

50% OFF!
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Welsley Foundation undertakes

Helpful outreach events
BY KOL A AGAGU

tJ
I

f

projects like wood cutting.
The logs are stored in a lot
behind the Wesley Foundation building. Firewood is
made available to the elderly
and needy people for heating in the winter. "This
se mester, we've gone on two
projects where we did some
remod elling in churches,"
said Max Marble. director
of Wesley Foundation. " Last
semester, the students put
half a roof on the Holloway
House . " The Holloway
House is a senior citizen
building here in Rolla.

The Wes lev FOllndMion.
loca ted on gth and Main
Streets, is an ecumenical
Christian organization.
Under the Reverend Max
Marble. service and fellowship is provided to the U M R
Community and even
beyond. With 80 dues-paying
members. functions include
social events, Bible study and
intra-mural acti vities. Also
undertaken are work projects
(outreach events) benefiting
the church communities, the
elderly and the poor.

This year, two major projects have been undertaken.
One is the renovation of the
Pitts Chapel United Methodist Church in Springfield,
Mo . The Chapel is 72 years
old and houses a small congregation. More recently,
anoth.e r project at Mineral
Point was added to the li st.
The Mineral Point United
Methodist Church in Min-

There are typically 20
crew me mbers on an average
project. ;\ h~oad snc !~ nun
of professions in IJ M R is
represe nted . Thus . a highl y
capable crew to attack any
building renovation job is
available .
Several work projects are
undertaken by the Wesley
crew . There a re sta ndard

era l Point. Mo . is a very
small church . The population is about 200 , said
Marble.
There are also projects
outside Missouri. Last spring
break, the group did a project in Kansas. According to
Marble, for the past ten years,
there has also been activities
outside the United States.
"The group had a project
. down in the Panama Islands."
There will be another group
down there this coming
January.
Marble said he is glad to
head one of the most recognized students organizations
on the UMR campus. His
official title is the Director
of the United Ministries in
Higher Education(U M HE).
Said Marble, U M H E is not
only for students but also for
faculty and staff of U M R as
well. Wesley Foundation is
under U M H E and is exclusively a student organization.

According to Marble. the
U M HE is governed by the
UMHE Board. Under the
Board's umbrella also exists
Gamma Alpha Delta (GAD).
GADismadeupofabout 17
fraternities and sororities on
campus . These frats and
so rorities go out on service
projects, too. Just last week,
there were four frats and
sororities out there on service projects. GAD is coordinated by M. Berutti and
the students involved are not
necessarily Christians,
admitted Marble. "There are
Christians among them ,
though."
UMHE has bought , over
the years, some tools necessary for doing the projects.
Explained Marble, "There's
also a pick-Up truck available for use." Thus, the activities of these fraternities and
sororities that are part of
GAD are coordinated by
UMHE.

Marble was the campus
minister at UMC for five
years. Before then, he was a
pastor of two rural churches
for five years. Before that,
Marble " ·as in seminary
' working toward a master's
degree. · ThaI was after his
reeular college days; he
majored in political science.
Marble thinks the students
are more responsive to
Christianity now than during his college days. "There's
~<1re openne~s today than in
the 60's." he remarked.
"There's more openness
toward discussing faith, religion and a general cordialiness toward Christianity."
Marble noted that many of
the students who go on work
projects from the Wesley
Council do so simply because
of their Christian faith or
background. "They go
because this is the way to
serve Christ," he submitted.
The Rolla community is

exciting lO Reverend Marble. "I enjoy it very much,"
he declared . The Rolla
community is smaller than
Columbia, typical of the
community size he is used
to. "People are closer here,
and the campus is more
friendly ," he said. To Marble, the relationship is less
impersonaL "I like that feeling of friendly atmosphere."
For many students,
observed Marble, the Wesley Foundation is a home
away from home. "A lot of
students leave their permanent address here . They also
. pick up their mail here,"
Marble proudly stated. Students also go to the Foundation to watch TV . There is a
study lounge for those who
need quiet study area.
"It's a place where they
come to make friends,"
Marble quickly added. "For
their'four years here, it really
becomes their home away
from home."

AKA sponsors ball
Thesponso rsof A lpha Kappa
Alpha Sororil Y. Inc .. Xi Delta
C hapter. proudly present o ur
sec ond a nnual Pink an d
Green Balland MIAKA(Men
I nl e resled in Alpha Ka pp a
Alpha) Court on Nov. 19,
from 8 p.m . lO 12:30 a.m. at
l he H oliday Inn in Rolla. The
major purp ose of lhi s event is
lO recogni7.e an d honor oulslanding college men who are
nOl only sup porters of th e
sorority but who also exempl ify the so rority's ideals: leaders hip and communil y service.
The eve ning will consisl o f
da nce. hor d'oeuvres and the

a nnouncing of the Court.
This gala event is open to th e
public as well as to the campus. a nd we encourage a nd
request yo ur atte nda nce. Donation s are $3.50 in advance.
$4. 50 at the d oor.
I n preparation of ou r third
Pink and Green Ball an d
MIAKA Co urt 1984. we are
seeking potential candida tes.
If yo u are interested or know
of any outs tanding you ng
men yo u wo uld lik e to see on
next year's Court . please contact Xi Delta Cha pte r of Alpha Kappa Afpha at P.O. Box
824. Rolla. MO 65401 or call
364-3 261.

Competition open
Honeywell is sponsoring a
Furturist Awards Competiti o n . To be eligible, one must
be currentl y enrolled as a graduate or undergraduate fulltime student.
You must predict significant
developments of the next 25
years in two of the following
categories: computers, energy, aerospace, marine systems,
biomedical technology, and
electronic communications,
as well as the social impact of
these changes.

ROTOCRAFT
Exper;mental
rotor-blades (10 '

To receive a competition
Blue Book, call : 1-800-2224332 or pick up an application
form in the Financial Aid Office.
Ten winners will receive
$2000 and a Honeywell summer internship with a salary
grant .
For more details, contact
the Financial Aid Office.
Applications should be postmarked no later than Dec. 31,
1983.
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To Join The Best
InThe Nuclear Field?

Cyndi.CathtrilJl

Wtll it's almos
We'll

stllltSltr.

To That Lady R,

The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world.
Including more than half the nuclear reactors in
America. The men who maintain and operate those
reactors have to be the best. That's why officers
in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and
sophisticated training in the world.
College juniors and seniors who qualify
for the program can earn over $ 1 ,000 a
month while still in school.

Thtrc are sliII ~
Thursday afler T

Thank you, J{
America's commi
faasinhisfeatuff

,.,

Wolfmuu!

H.ppyBmhd.

. ,".~."-!.: .

After graduation, as a Navy officer,
you receive a year of graduate-level
training unavailable anywhere else at
any price. You become a highly trained
member of an elite group with vital responsibilities and growing career potential. .:!Ji!~~~
To qualifYt you must be a U.S. citizen between 19 and 27 years of age, .
working toward or have earned a bachelor's or master's degree. You must
also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculusbased physics with a "B" average or better.

V.W . oir<ooled

gyroc~t.r' . :D
Rotorblade info 0

STUDENT TRi
Trips 10 Flondl.

You can submit an application as soon as you've completed your sophomore
year in college. If you think you're good enough to join the best in the nuclear
field , find out. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for full information.
Toll Free
1-800-446-6289
Monday-Wednesday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

Whatiibigan
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All classified's should be sub~itted to the Miner mailbox (first noor of the
Rolla Building) no later than 4:30 p.m. on Fridays. They should be legibly written
and rated PG. If either of these qualifications afC not met, we reserve the right to
omit them.

IMPORTANT: Any organization that has not been contacted by the Rollamo
about having their organizational group picture taken shou ld call Jill Parker or
Ryan Hodges at 364-0034 or 364-7571. You should call before the first of
December. Thank you.

WAN!ED: A r~liable studenllo post ads (part-time. your own hours) on college
bulletm boards In your area. Good pay. Write to Room 600, 407 S. Dearborn,
Chicago I L 60605

JOBS OVERSEAS ml f (Including Australia, South Pacific, Europe, Africa,
Alaska, Cruise Ships, Airlines) , All occupations. Temporary and full-time.

Interested injobs overseas? There's a company in Centralia, WA that publishes
an INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORY. Cost SI9.00. Their
Directory list hundreds of United Siaies companies and organizations wilh
world -wide operations. If you want further information, you can contact their
com pany by calling 206-736-5103. They also have an ad running in the classified
ad section. Jobs Overseas.
Apartment For Rent: Spring Semester. Ac ross the street from Civil Engineering
Building. Furnished with kitchen, SlIO.OO I month plus phone and electri c. Ca ll
341-2827 for more details.

Roommate wanted for Spring Semester at 17th and Elm. Towne & Ca mpu s
Apts. Nicely furnis hed. Call Mike o r Ste ve at 364-7629.

NEEDED: One person to s hare;1 hou se with three others for the spring semester.
Rent is SIOO per month . Location: 1108 N. Rolla. directly across from Universit y
Ce nte r-Eas t. Ca ll Brad al 364-1 875.
Roommate wanted, Spring '84, S801 month (cable TV included) plus 1/ 3 utilities. Fully furnished house. free laundry facilities. 341-3896.
Fascists(ROTC's), religious fanatics (Falwellian's), and othe r Reagonsupporters need not call.
WANTED: Female roommate to share three bedroom mobile home with two
other girls during Spring Semester '84. Walking distance to campus. Rent:
S60 / month plus 113 utilities. Phone 364-0839.
NEEDED: Ride to Atlanta. Georgia for C hri stmas Break. I will sp lit gas, help
drive. a nd provide a nights lodging in Atlanta ,
Call Jim at 364-2708 '

FOR SALE - 17' Loweline Canoe. Excelle nt condition. Call 364-5318.
For Rent: Single bedroom--furnished room for the Spring 1984 semester.
Located across from Student Union parking lot. Male only. Call 364-6314.

520,000 to 560.000. Call Now! 206-736-5103. EXT 145
N EEDED:'Person to share new apt. with two guys next semester. 0.7 miles from

STUDENT TRAVEL REP .N EEDED to promote our annual Spring Break
Trips to Florida. FREE TRIP TO FLORIDA plus commission . Please call or
write: Coastal Tours, Inc ., P.O . Box 68, Oak Forest, IL. (312) 535-3212.
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campus. Rent SIOO.OO per month. Call 341-3745 .

Female roommate wanted beginning Dec. 20 - Jan. I to sha re house with three
o ther girls. Total monthly expense around SIOO. Call 364-7145.

Female roommate or two roommates wanted toshare two-bedroom apa rtment
on Vienna Road for spring semester. Must be non-smoking. Call Kate at
341-2483.

WANTED: Skohl-chewing UMR coed for date with Skohl Bandit. Qualifications: Must be able to spit accurately, hold an upper lip chew, and beat leasta
250 pound housier . Benifits: Free Skohl and 1111et yo u wear my real cool Skohl
jacket. Call Mike Moore, 364-9885.

Patient and Trusting,
La Fang:
111 always be there if you need someone to talk to . That 's what friends are for.
Don't let things bother you, it could be a lot worse. See you over Thanksgiving.

Did you leave a forwarding address with any hunters at your most recent
residence? Cover your tush, the winter'S coming.

Rocky
P.S. Sorry about the pizza dinner, Maybe lasagna will make up for it.
To the person who lost their HP-4ICV in EE 105:
Could you please leave the Instruction Manual this week, I don't know how to
run the thing.

PDA
LADIES'
Tired of nights oul with the girlS? Dismayed with the low-class and relaxed
hygiene of the males around you? looking for ·somet hing better'? Smart and
clean se ni o r (A. E.) is interested in meeting women with similar attributes. Call
364-8295. ask for C. 8.

Gary D. (C.E.).

To '"A Lo nely Girl'" and "A Female .....

Thanks for everything, You're such a doH and a good friend. This last yea r has
been fun but you still owe me a dance! Don't forget our bet-you're going to lose.
See you in Minnesota!

I'm sorr y th at it'scome to the point that the two of you must advertise for male
compa nion ship . Since com ing to Rolla . there's been times when I needed a
woman's advice. or friendship. Maybe we can help each other out.

Friends & Love Always,

To . . A Lonely Girl ....

-. Where Qvhen?) can 1 meet yo u"? I don't think we could really write using just
c1assifleds. I think I would really enjoy talking to you.
A Lonely Guy

Cyndi. C,atherine, and Beth,
Dearest Lonel y Girl.
Well it's almost over and we're going to make it. Thanks for a very interesting
semeste r. We11 have to end it with a bang. Let's party!
The Fourth

Yo ur "offer '" is most general yet very interesting. Do you prefer dining out or a
home-cooked candlelight dinner? Also, do you have any preferences in flowers
(roses. perhaps)?
Hope to get together with you before semester break.

To That Lady Returned From Georgetown:
P.S. Are you any relation of "A Female"?
There a re st ill Miner staffe rs who need candy bars. Did yo u hear where to meet
Thursday after Thanksgiving?
PA
Thank yo u. John M acke, for your unbiased and truthful stateme nt of
America's committments in Grenada. Mr Beck neglected to include realit y and
facts in his feature.

To "A Disgusted Woman".
Don't condemn us all; there are still a few good men around. Try looking for
one some place other than the bars and parties. Maybe join a club or two.

A Good Apple
Disgusted Woman.
Your op inion can't possibly apply to ALL of us. To borrow a phrase from
sta tistics. perhaps you have based your conclusions on a poor ortoo small (?) ofa
popula tion sample. Did you say you lived in T.J .? You might be hanging out with
the wrong bunch of guys. JUSI find C and she'l l show you how to spot more S's on
this campus.

Kevin

Me
P ,S. Don't forget our Thursday nigllt rendezvous at my place-see you th en.
Pussycat!!

The UMR Amateur Radio Club will hold its next meeting Monday night.
November 21st at 6:30 p.m . It will be in Room 101. EE .

Yours Truly ,
Potential Tete-a-Tete

S Is For Sexy and Safe-To-Handle

P.S. Don't give up sofasl. Gi veus UMRguysanotherchance. You might like3t
least one of us. The odds are in your fa vor. S-Man
TO: ,. A Lonely Girl" and" A Female . .

I have been bored all semester and would like to brighten things up a little (lot).
I might even be interes ted in a little r omance. So who are you? Do I have to
guess?
Signed,
Michael
P.S . To All Females: There are still a lot of decent single men at U M R-but you
won't find them in a cage at the zoo--Iook in the right places!!!
To Lonely Girls and Females:

Dear Lonely Girl.
In reply to yo ur inquiry about male companionship, I would like to express my
thoughts; When and where?

Holtman Hall is located at the corner of 9th Street and Highway 63. We're
friendly. reasonably well-behaved and very affectionate . Plus we've just redecorated in current Ame rican poverty. Please feel free to Sl Op by anytime and
identify yourse lves: we11 be more than welcome to help Y Ol • •

The Rose Man
An American & Proud Of It

Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Miss Female,

Wolfmut1 !

Thanks for the great times: we love ya!

c. w.

Happy Birthday! I love you!

Do you propose to end your boredom with continued correspondence thru the
Miner. or woulo you prefer something more intimate?

Carla & Carol & Harb

Hey AK and UR.

What is big and white and s leeps three?

Curious and Willing Male
You owe me o ne!!!

A unive rsity pickUp.

Pre-Christmas Sale
25% OFF
Stuffed Animals and Gifts with this ad.
Weekend Special'
Carnations: 7.95 a dozen cash and carry
through November 19, 1983

wail

364-3161

.'.

.' I

Sincerely,
You Know Who

Alex Pizza Palace
122 W. .8th Street Rolla

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

-SANDWICHES-SALADS
-SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH
For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas
364-2669 or·364-9878
• '.; 4," , ,\ .. '

,£
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G uy look ing for a gi rl wh o; A-- Is fl ue nt in two la nguages ot her t ha n English .
B--1s i n ve ry good physical co ndi t io n (exe rcises al most daily) .

C-- Is good-

looki ng. D--Does not have a boyfrie nd . E-- Is no t looki ng for a boyfrie nd. F-- Is
int erested in philoso ph y. G-- Is not re ligious . H-- Is taking 15 cre dit ho urs o r mo re
(prefe ra bly majo rin g in a scienli fic fie ld ).
I'm rea ll y c urio us 10 k now if s uch a perso n ex ists in Rolla .

~

NEE D ED: Rid e to South Africa for Thank sgiv in g Break in the J oha nnes burg
area . Will be a ble to leave an ytim e a ft er 12:30 on Tuesday the 22 nd . Will splil ga s
money. Ca ll 364-1483 a nd ask for Jim .

T o M y Pussyca t.
Yo u ca n't imagi ne how mu ch I will mi ss yo u over Tha nk sgivi ng . Yo u're ve ry
specia l. a nd I'm also glad I fo und you o n my way .

T.Q. Un ique

Hey Bright Eyes.

Co ngradul a lion s on a grea t seaso n. I'm loo kin g fo rwa rd to a bett er one nex t
yeiir. It's been fun .

Turn a round ! Your '"Total Eclipse of th e Hea rt " won 't la st forever. You
shouldn't was te yo ur time cryin g either--s he is n't wo rth the sa lt in yourtears. Do
keep a n o pen heart- we a re not all lik e her.

John
A Friend From the Ball

P.S. Better luck next ye ar C, W. a nd L. S.
P.S. How did a nice guy like you end up with a girl like that a nyway?
Knights of the Realm,
Didn 't figure me out yet ? Hayrid es A R E fun, a ren't th ey?~ Did the fi sh li ke it?
Think yo u'll see'-a snowba ll before Christm as? Loo k a round . there may be other
"fish".
.
See Ya,
Love A pa l

Ci nd y,

For t he popular blonde wh o ha s Engleha rt fo r Ma th 8 at 12:30 on M W F: a
Secret Admire r. We talked briefly o n one of the fi rst da ys of class when you ga ve
me a bit of ad vice. I've wanted to as k yo u out . but every tim e I see yo u. yo u're
being accompanied by so meone else. May be so med ay ..

nights. to the coolest dawn s..
S Is Fo r Sta rted- Up a nd Summer

DIRECTIONS: Wash and completely shave Druid (burning hair hath a very
bad aroma). put on slightly concave altar (one of their own). pour on Brandy.
Here you may substitute any liquor with a high alcohol content for the Brandy.
add spices then light.

S Is Fo r Sleepy a nd Silence

Kinematic Duo:
Get your vectors straight! The Quad Clod Squad is unfortunately undermanned. I suggest recruiting some air-powered artillery.
Sheep Critter '
Hi to my anonymous postcard sender!!!
I wa s thrilled to recei ve my small. mysterious piece of literature in the mailbox
last week. but by now, my curiousity has been thoroughl y stimulated.'
... '"Think foreign .... Do you know how man y foreigners I know?! Do I gCl some
more hints or will you come up to me and say something?
Thanks for the da y-brightener!
The Litle Girl From i03
P.S. -And WHERE is your return address?
To the Big Brown Eye.
Congrats on your being a nominee for '"Trog of the

Lady McConn

Keep trogging!

Howard Johnson's
Restaurant

Duane Tharp. TA:
Do you really live at 3 Robin?

Kingshighway and Hwy 44

Open 24 houri
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Homecooked meals every Sunday

' Dear Richard and Michele,
We, the party of the first part, would like to inform you that your sweet slurping
sounds oflove are grossing us out the door!!! Please refrain while in the company
of others. Remember. with maturity comes discretion .

Y ~a r".

Love.
The "i" and The "Make"

I hope you find this acceptable. You shall be long remembered here.

The Cal
"C " is fo r Cheri sh a nd Close-to-my- hea rt . I th o ught a bout you at night. whe n I
had put asid e a ll my worries for t he day . .a nd a ll I had left we re my drea ms.

All you turkeys out there who have relatives that are beiqg eaten for
Thank sgiving should come to our memorial service~ : The First Annual Turk.ey
Wake! We will be mourning to the tunes of the Fanatics, a great live band. The
services will be held Friday. November 18. from 8 p.m. tc? I a.m .• at Lion's Club
Den. Refreshments will be served to all that attend . So grab that turk.ey next to
you and come on out. See you there!!!

Here is a recipe f9r Druid Flambe.
INGREDIENTS: One Druid ( IWO if small]. one keg Brandy. one handful fo
each of these spices: cinnamon. cloves, and mint.

K. J .

"c" is for Care-free but Ca reful. through the brightest da ys . and the warmest

How do you know that we don't know who your are? Beware.
Double Trouble and Sometimes Sidekick

Hope you have one fantastic 21st birthday this Saturday. You deserve it!

T o t he Women's Soccer Tea m.

Kath-

To The Victim.

Hey TV .

Fro m 80- 3007

]

f
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IM POR TANT: Any orga ni za ti on th at ha s not been cont acted by the Roltam a
a bout ha ving their organi zational group picture ta ken should ca ll Jill Pa rker or
Rya n Hodges at 364-0034 or 364-7571. You should ca ll before the first of
December. Thank you.

WEDNESDA Y -

All you can eat

FISH & CLAMS ... S3.99

Mike .

11:00 am - 11:00 pm

Tha nk s fo r the preci ous mo ments. 1'1\ t ry to sto p worryi ng so much . You're
ve ry special.
A Little Ding-A -Li ng

Co ngradul a ti ons !
Ma ry A .. I. a ura B . Ca rol Boo l.au ra C. Teri C . So nya G .. Na nc y P . Ci nd y S ..
and Michell e T.- ou r new active Little Sigm as of Sig ma C hi .
Love.
Th e Litt le Sigmas
Ma nuel.
A fric nd is so meo ne wit h who m you can be co mplete ly honest a nd who
und e rstands you j ust the way you arc.
A frie nd is so meo ne to ta lk to when t hings a re goin g wrong a nd who will give
yo u supp ort in times of need .
It "s wo nd erfu l to have a friend like you. Th unks for be ing my frie nd !
Love.

MSM

Mr. Taco Hut.

We extend our sympath y to yo u in your loss (Fi sh) . From now on we11 try to
make our ads more subtle so tha t they1l make it into the c1a ssifieds.
Signed .
Double Trouble. So met imes Sideki ck. and the Th ird Satisfied Girl

Signed .
C.D.R.P. G, L.S,&H

Pick .

THE SEAFOOD FRY .. .S3.99

Thanks for all the help, especially for helping me look at everything differently.
I do care!

Mr. T

Made Daily
In Our

Store

Shutter's Lounge

The part y was just another way of saying thanks for always taking the time to
help us out. You frei great bergers.

Watch for our new
lounge calendar

P. P.'s Roommate
WA NT E D: Lead vocali st needed for in for ma l rock-n- roll ba nd. Recreat io nal
drugs wi ll be permitt ed . 364-2861.
To Alllhe Women (Girls) al UMR:
You are a herd of heifers that should be put out to pasture and then shipped off
to ma rket. You should also make a cow-run to Cape to meet some real ladies,

~ .

$2.99 24 hrs a day

????'!

Hours
3:00p.m.·1 :30a.m.
Mon. - Sat.

Late Happy Hours
Sat. & Sun.

9:00· clo.

11 :00p.m.-12:30a.m.

A UMR Cowboy
(This was put in under the objection of the Miner Features female editors.)

Sunday

flf}l6l~~ ATTENTION! STUDENTS!
VJ j
~
Pizza Hut of Rolla's
.:.~~

Tha nks for all your cl ose co mfort .

BIG BREAKFAST 1 &

Love you Always,

Honorable Cook,

ni'7'7a~

P.S. Yo u'l have to lea rn Frenc h (S igned . So metimes Sidek ic k).
Ge rri:

FRIDA Y NIG HTS

::tIut®
Pizza Hut
of Rolla

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
Offer Good until Nov. 30
With This

Expires Nov 30, 1983

COUPON
GET ANY LARGE PIZZA AND
PAY ONLY THE PRICE OF A MEDIUM

-----------------------------------------------Pizza Hut
Expires Nov 30, 1983

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas
Hours: Mon .-Sat. 1 1-10; Su nday 1-10
1005 N. Pine, Rolld MO

of Rolla

With This

COUPON
GET ANY MED. PIZZA AND PAY
THE PRICE OF A SMALL
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IClass conflict of the "haves" and "have nots"
By Larry "Comrade" Beck
I gt\ some

FromUIJ

hours

Jeepers! My little essay two
weeks ago seems to have aroused a great deal ofindignation here on campus. Lovers
of "the land of the free and the
liome of the brave" were incensed at my suggestion that
our country is an aggressive.
imperialistic pow~r bent on
feeding from poor nations'
tables. I stand by what I
wrote, but. being one dedicated to harmony at U M R, I
will go on to another subject.
Let's talk about class warfare
within the U.S . .

hard times bring out the best
in people. Surely. this is true
from some perspectives .. Hard
times can draw families together for mutual protection
from a hostile environment.
This can be nice if you're considered part of the family.
Then agai n. if you're not part
of that family, if your needs or
desires conflict with theirs.
you'll find their touching copcern for each other to be most

unapp~aling.

In some ways. social classes
can be considered to be extended families. People of the
same class tend to share atti-

There's an old saying that

tudes. aspirations. and concerns. During good times,
members of a class. like members of a family, may squabble
among themselves. ignoring
their common interests. But
during hard times. these same
people will tend to set aside
their differences. banding together .to protect themselves
from perceived external
threats.
And we are living in hard
times. Despite the fact that
the economy is growing again.
it is still in pretty poor health.
Sure. so'me industries. some
corporations. are doing quite

well. Many. however. are not.
Scores of factories around the
country have closed their
doors for good. Many of the '
nation's mines are shut down.
The number.of businesses going bankrupt this year is even
higher than the number that
went bankrupt last year. which
was the highest since the
1930·s. Unemployment. though
declining. stands at nearly ten
million. and this figure
doesn't include those who
have simply given up looking
for work. a group estimated to
be in the millions itself.
So the hard times persist.
As they do, it remains pain-

Give us a chance
Dear Editor.

lours
I.
I

--

Please allow me an opportunity to respond to the letter
from T. Parlor (One Disappointed Honky) regarding the
student council appropriations
to minority organizations.
I'm sure many other non-minority students have similar
questions, therefore I would
like to share with them from
another point of view.
Mr. Parlor, I understand
your disappointment and confusion. If I had never experienced college as a minority, I
might feel the same way. I
might not have been able to
see the imbalance in the social
(and someti mes academic)
structure which makes minority organizations necessary. I
might not have seen the indifferent or sometimes rude treatment offoreign students which
makes their organizations necessary . I might not have left
one comfortable cultural environment to enter a world of
honky-tonk, bluegrass, yee-haw,
bearguzzIin' unfamiliararit y.
(The White Anglo Saxon Society for Engineers does indeed exist. It's broken down
into 19 fraternities, 3 sororities, GD!. SUB, St. Pat's
Board and some departmental
societies.)

o

Mr. Parlor. I implore you
No one in M's family ever
or discriminatory. Why t.hen
to understand our situation.
went to college. W's father
do we get funds appropriated
Our generation . is the · fiFst
graduated from U M Rand
for our cultural activities?
generation of free minorities
now owns his own consulting
There are two reasons. The
WITH CIVIL RIGHTS. Durfirm. M oo mes from an allfirst is for your benefit. Since
ing the Kennedy-Johnson adminority envir,onment and is
history books neglect to menministrat.ion presidential orplaced in McAnerney Hall· tion the accomplishments of
ders for affirmative action
our ancestors, we want to
W comes from one white envirwere enforced to give an equal
share this knowledge with you
onment
to
another
where
his
opportunitY 'for advancement
to help you avoid the conto Blacks and "other minori- father's old fraternity welfusion you are now expercomes
him
in
and
helps
him
ties . Many whites have viewed
iencing. We want you to get
adjust.
.
this as unfair and tokenistic.
an opportunity to. experience
It is not. We do not expect
the cultural activities that
There are NO files available
unwarranted "gifts". We only to help M with her classes .
make up our background. At
expect to level the imbalances
U M R yo u may only get this
However Pop's old frat ·has a
which are hindering our ad- file for every co.urse ever
ex perience one week a year
vancement.
(we g~t to. experience your
offered at U M Rand W is
To give you an idea of the
culture the other 51 weeks.)
welcome to it. M is struggling
imbalances I am referring to. to adjust to a new environThe other reason is for our
let's compare the extremes in
ment for which she was unpre- . benefit. We get funds approtwo students.
Student M
priated because we don't have
pared. However, there is an
went to Northwest High School equilizer. A minority organithe alumni assistance, comand Student W went to South-' zation was established to help
munity support. or large memwest. .
At Northwest. M
bership dues needed to make
M adjust to this new environpopped popcorn over a bun- ment and to offer academic
these functio.ns successful.
sen burner for Chem lab, dis- . assistance to make up for her
In our new environment we
cussed M r. Easy's sex life in poor background . The title of sec you enjoy your toga parPhysics. and couldn't take this organization does not
ties; we see you and Alice and
Calculus because it wasn't infer segregated or closed
the Knights of St . Pat's having
offered. At Southwest. W
good clean fun; we see the
membership. It only lets M
used pipettes. burettes. and
Student Union Board sponknow which o rganization may
real chemicals to perform real
be. able to co ntribute where
reactions, discussed Newton's ot her organizations are defilaws in Physics, and learned cient.
to differentiate and integrate
Mr. Parlor, please underin Calculus. They both gradstand that we are not militant
uated with a 3.8 GPA.

One Horse Books and Records '
We Buy, Sell & Trade
Records, Cassettes, Paperbacks, Comics
and Rent Records

Posters For Sale
808 Pine in Downtown Rolla
364-2244
10% off all purchases with this coupo.n
expires Nov. 31, 1983

fully obvious to those of us on
the outside that the members
of one class in particular. the
wealthy. have drawn togeth,er
to protect themselves. They
have been very successful so
far. too. This is to be expected . Money. and the power and influence it buys. gives
its holders the broadest sort of
protection.
As stockholders and executives. the wealthy have effectively s hifted all of the costs of
economic ill health onto others.
While companies have shut
down factories. putting millions of people from other
classes out of work. few executives have lost their jobs.
While those lower-level employees who have kept their
jobs are being viciously
squeezed to make wage and
benefit concessions. not many
bosses have taken cuts.
Big investors have done
vei-y well lately. Profits are
up. so stock prices have
soared.
Inflation is way
down. but interest rates are
.only down a little.
rhe wealthy have also greatly benefited from recent government actions. The thrust
of these actions. of course.
was directed by the lobbying
and the campaign contributions of the wealthy. Once
again, the less wealthy have
borne the costs.
Des pite high levels of~ne m
ployment and diminished em-

ployment opportunities. welfare benefits (per person) have
been cut. So have pension
and health benefits. At the
same time. corporate and personal taxes have been cut.
with the biggest gains going to
those with the most stock and
the highest incomes.
Many of the higher profits
that are enriching stockholders are the results of reduced
production costs (not followed
by reduced product prices).
The government has done
much to help reduce these
costs through the elimination
of pollution. workplace safety,
and antitrust regulations. and
the failure to enforce many of
those that weren't eliminated.
The wealthy. after all. live
upwind from their factories,
and the executive suite contains few physical haiards, so.
they have not. suffered from
the government's new policies .
As always. when the classes
conflict. others suffer, but not
the wealthy. How else could it
be? They've bought the government. They control the jobs.
When conditions dictate. they
can buy fabulous protection
for themselves.
Yes. hard
times bring out the best in
people when you're in the
right family . If you're not. if
you're just one of those stuck
on the outside. you can only
hope that the hard times end
soon.

WHAT'S A LITTLE BROTHER?

Atw~wftt'\.

Ipot "-Mrwwd fI:w
OI'Wspca.."..."

see
Minorities
page 11

Newman Community - UMR

10:00 a.m.

Catholic Campus Ministry
MASS SCHEDULE
SUNDAY
Pari8h Hall

5:15 p.m.

Pari8h Church

WEDNESDAY
7:30

Newman Center

MondllY Tu •• dIlY ThuT.d"" FrldllY
12:30 p .m . Clint.' ·· ••• c.h.dul.d;n bullftln

S.cr.ment of R.concili.tion
SlItufdllY 3 :30-4:30 p .m. P.rl.h Church. AnytIm. by appol"tm.nt.
On. hour bator. th. W.dn •• d.y .nd Sunday M ......

Fr. Steve Faletti
Newman Center

364-1436
908 Main

384-2133

Hey Mister, Don't You Need
A Little Brother?

Big Brothers / Big Sisters
Call 341-2600
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College newspapers receive budget cuts
(I

1

f

MINNEAPOLIS,MN (CPS)
As much of the college
press struggles through what
may be its toughest yea r yet.
a federa l court has ruled that
the Uiversi ty of Minnesota
paper can return to its old
method of collecting stud ent
fees.
The ruling could help set a
precedent for making student
funding of campus papers a
First Amendment issue.
After the Minnesota Daily
published a wild "humor
issue" in 1979. the university's regents made student fee
funding of the paper optional
for students.
But last week the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals ruled
the regents had interfered
with freedom of the press.
and actually were tr ying to
influence the paper's editorial content by changing the
fee system.
But the long-awaited
Minnesota fee decision is
about the only good news
for college newspapers so far
during the 1982-83 school
year.
Scores of papers are strug-.
gling with budget cuts. while
others actually are folding
under the weight of budget
problems and student apathy.
Smaller weekly and lessthan-weekly papers appear
to be suffering the most.
At Phoenix College. "we
took a lo ok at the cost of the
college paper in relation to

the information we have to
get out to students. and decided it was too cost-prohibitive for a student bod y
of 13 ,000. " reports Jim
Hughes, head of the school's
public information office.
Phoenix College. cons~
quently. has no student paper
at all this year.
Administrators plan to produce a monthly calendar
and newsletter instead, for
"considerably less than the
$700 per issue we were spending on the paper," Hughes
says.
Kendall College in Evanston. Ill., also has replaced
its monthly student paper
with a p.r. newsletter.
"We didn't pick up (funding for) the student paper
again this year beca use of
lack of interest and cuts in
st udent services funding,"
says Janice Glor of Kendall's
st udent services office.
She estimates Kendall will
save $2250 by merging its
news operations with the
public relations department's
newsletter. Students are left
to get news from "a campus
calendar posted in some of
the classrooms.
Sometimes apathy is tv
blame as much as money.
At Phoenix College. where
enrollment has been climbing steadily for three yea rs.
" we just didn't have a lot of
student interest." Hughes
says. "The staff was volun-

teer, and during finals a lot
of people stopped coming in
and working."
Kendall's newspaper staff
was "down to one or two
stucte nts last year really working on the paper," Glor says.
"We haven't had any complaints from anyone who
wants the paper back."
"It's very easy for an admin.istration to do away with a
paper if there are no students interested enough to
work on it or fight for it,"
notes Dick Sublette. president of College Media Advisors, the trade group for
campus newspaper advis<;>rs,
and publications director at
UCLA.
But lack of staff "coincides with what's happening
with journalism school enrollment generally," says Len
Franko. director of the
American Society of Journalism School Administra- .
tors and a journalism professor at the University of
South Carolina.
"We've had a bulge in
journalism majors for the
lasC IO to 12 years." he explains. "Now. after doubling
in the last tcn years. enrollment has finally leveled out"
to about 80.000 majors nationwide.
The decline. coupled with
campuses' ~eneral money
woes. has pitted many papers against their administratvrs.

withhold $70.000 in student
fees from the paper if it
refuses to hand over budgetary control. but the editors .
in a recent front page editorial claim that "if the univer-

Admi nistrators gradually
have been forcing larger
camp us papers to pay more
of their costs by generating
more of their ow n revenues
th.rough advertising sales.
As a result. so me papers
ha ve become successful
enough to cut mo st of their
formal fiscal ties to their
schools.
"But at a lot of smaller
unive rsities. where the papers didn't mo ve out on their
own. the universities have
been picking up the tab for
increased salaries. equipment.
space. and other subsidies."
Franko says.
Fewer schools are willing
to keep doing so. More administrators. Franko maintains. are telling students. "If
you want a newspaper. yo u
pay for it."
If no students respond.
Sublette aads . "there goes
the paper."

FINAL

The eoutse!l not covered in SectlO!U1 I II, 111 ate to be arranged by the
iostructor in cooperation \lith the students 1n th at coune.
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EM 110
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Hatn 229
ME 204
liE 208
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liE 261
Phydca 21 , 23, 24, 25
Physics 107
Pol Se1 90
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CHARLEY'S LIVING
ROOM LOUNGE
Featuring:

Comfortable Atmosphere
Mixed Drinks
OPEN: Tues-Sat 3:30-10:30 pm
TUESDA Y: Couples Night
THURSDAY: Study Break Night
located at the Manor Inn.
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SDVICES All CONFIDENTIAL
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Hon"y, 10:00-12;00
Tuesday , 1:00- 3:00
Fr iday , 3:30- 5;30
!huaday, 10:00-12:00
Thursday, 3:30- 5:30
Wednesday, 3:30- 5:30

1032 I Kingshighway (31~)364-1509

~

,

Tueaday, 8;05 or 8:)0
Tueaday, 9:30
Tue:sday,10:)0
Tue.aday,11:05 or 11:30
Tuesday ,12:30
Tuesday, 1 :30 or 2:05

10:00-12:00
1:00- ):00
7 :30- 9:30
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
3:JO- S:)O
7:30- 9:30
10:00-12;00

REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every individual to
decide fr_ly and responsibly when and whether to have children--is a.
reaffirmation of the principles.of il\dividuailiberty upon wNch this
country was founded.

Open 7 days a week, 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Forum Plaza Shopping Center

" .,

Friday,
Thunday,
ThuI'lld .. y,
Tueaday,
Wedneaday,
Konday,
Ftiday,
Satutda y,

SIIVICES fOl ALL MIN & WOMEN

T -Bone ... , _. ... -.. _. _. _._. -. _. _. _._. $7.97
All steak dinners include bike potlto, TeXIS to 1St. Ind salld blr

... . ,

Hnal Exam Tillie

Honday, 7:)0
Honday, 8:05 or 8:)0
Honday, 9:)0
Monday,lO:)O
Honday ,11 :)0
Honday,12:30
Honday, 1:30
Hond8)', 2:30

BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. NATURAL fAMILY .
PLANNING_ PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM·PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on all optlons:.parenthood, odoptiqn. abortion. VENEREAL
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSE.LlNG & referrall_ COUNSELING
on prQblems related to sexuality and reproduction. EDl!CATION, FILMS.
PAMPHLETS.
~

OZ.

\

ReBul .. r Flnills

Planneel Parenthooel
Central Ozark.

oz. Top Sirloin Special.. ... _. ..... $4.72
oz. Ch uck ........... _. ... _. _. _., ........... '$3.89
oz. Ribeye .................... _._ ..... _. ... $4.20
oz. Ham Steak_._._._._._._._._._._._.. $4.16
oz. Filet_._ .. _. ... _._. ........ -._._..-. .. _. .. $4.77
10 oz_ Top Sirloin_._._._._._._._._._.-.. $6.08
FREE ICE CREAM WITH EVEftY MEAL

3:00
5:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
):00
9:30
9:30
9: 30
3;00
9:)0
5:)0
3:00
3 :00
9:30
3:00
3:00
9:30

Student Council and
American Red Cross
Thank Students, Faculty and
Community for their
participation In
the Blood Drive.

the wall after repeatedly receiving a wrong answer. lest
ye want to show your inferioriiy to an inanimate object. '
On the seventh and fi nal
day of the Head Dude's plan.
He was pleased with his work
of the past six days. The Head
Dude decided He had. indeed.
made the Universe a better
place. With this decision He
created Football. the Easy
Chair. Munchies . and He
rested.

7
8
6
7
8

12
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Official." al

responsibilty for the paper's
budget. which finished $7000
in the red last year.
Administrators threaten to

G&D STEAK HOUSE

Tuuday,
Tull'!'ld..t.y.
Saturday,
Wednesd ay ,
HondilY,
Tu.sday,
Keod..t.y,
Tuesday,
Moodiiy ,
Wednesday,
Monday,
SaturdAy,
Tuesday.
Wednesday,
. - . Friday.
Satu rday,
We dnesda.y ,
Honday.
tuesd .. y,

First Weekly Class
Heeting Tillie

s~yefforttoaaumegrea~r

present the Head Dude did
make! For the Engineer. He
created the Calc ulator. complete with case and instructions. The instructions were
known as the Ten Commandments an'd the Head Dude
stressed that the Engineer follow these for optimum efficiency when using the calculator. Included in these Commandments were rules like:
'Thou shalt not pick thy nose
while operating the Calculator. lest ye gum ' up the key-

Evening Couue Finals aTe seheduled for the evening session dut"ing H oal

ll.~inc:ludeallsectlons.

trom page 5

awe at the endless applications His creations could be
used for. But. alas. there was
no one to apply them. With
this in mind. the Head Dude
created the Engineer. This
was His most prized creation
to date. and He was very
pleased at the promising possi biliti es the Engineer possessed.
On the sixth day. the Head
Dude was still overjoyed with
His Engineer. 'What a perfect
creature.' the Head Dude

SCHEDU LE

the Hnd CXA.CI pedod ...111 begin Honday. December 12. 1983, at 7;]0 •• la. and end
at 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Dee~er 17. 198). Co.....on finals i1re scheduled for thoee
courses Hsted In Section II below. Room aBsignoents for eOllDon flnals viII be.
llruIounced by the ifUltruCtOr.

·,n-u~la~s-s~c~a~tt~e~r~ed~n~o~n~c~h~a~la~n~t~IY~~t~h-e~h~a\~'<~n-o-f~N-u-m--b-e-rk~i~n-d~.~R-o~I-----th-o-u-g-h-t-.-'-I-th-i-n-k-I-sh-a-I-I-m-a-k-e----b-o-a-rd-·--a-n-d--'T-h-o-u--s-h-a-I-t-n-o"t
about the X and Y planes .
la. The Head Dude was in
Him a present.' And what a
hurl the Calculator against
This distressed the Head
Dude greatly. so He decided
to create a place where His
previous creations could run
free without disturbing the
rest of the Universe. He called
this place Rolla.
The Head Dude was ve ry
pleased with Himself and His
wo rk s. With this in mind. He '
celebrated by creating M-TV.
On the fifth day. the Head
Dude was filled with creative
ideas due to inspiration He
received while gazing down at

EXAM

Fall 1983

UCLA 's Daily Bruin.
Sublette says. has benefitted
from such forced fiscal responsibility. Since being told to
pay its own way , the paper
now operates "totally in the
black. and even helps support some of the school's
other publications."
But The Observer at Notre
Dame is protest ing a univer-

Head Dude

sit y can refuse to sign our
checks. then it can dictate
our policy."
As the Minnesota case illustrates. so me academicians
can be tempted to tr y
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U tv! R's theater players will
present "Miniatu res," a series of one-act plays and
monologu es, this Thursday
through Saturday , Nov. 1719. "Miniatu res" will be
played each night at 8 p.m .
at the Cedar Street Center
on the corner of 7th and
Cedar Streets.
The director of "Miniatures" is Margie Boston,
associate professor of theater
in U M R 's applied arts and
cultural studies departme nt.
All actors and technician s
are U M R students .
Ms . Boston says that each
evening will open with "The
Son Who Hunted Tigers in
Jakarta ," a one-act play by
Ronald Ribman .
It will be followed by a
combinat ion of five monologues and four one-act plays
from Mixed Doubles, an
Entertain ment on Marriage
by contemp orary British
authors.
The monologu es are "The
Vicar, ""The Bank Manager, "
"The Doctor," "The Uni o n
Official, " and "The Director." They are a ll written by
George Melly.
The plays are "A Man's
Be st Friend" by James
Saunders , "Coun tdown" by
Alan Auckburn , "Resting
Place" by David Compton ,
and "The Sq uare Root of
Love" by D aniel Melt zer.
Ms. Boston says that "The
Son Who Hunted Tigers in
Jakarta" is a bout a husband
and wife who are awakened
in the early morning hours
by unfamilia r no ises. C harles and Edna Ferris (p layed
by Scott Webster and Amy
Barker)fi nd an intruder. M r.
Sweeney (John Nealon) in
their livi ng room.
Mrs. Ferris accuses him of
being a burglar. Sweeney
protests, howe ver, claiming
he lives down the st reet and
has just entered the wrong
house. Says Ms. Boston,
"Impecibl y dressed ,.he at first
easily persuades M r. Ferris
to take him at face value."
Mrs. Ferris is harder to
convince.
Ms. Boston says, "The plot
twists and turns on itself as

Keg Roll
from page 1

II to

I.a
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UMR theater presents IIMiniatures"
BY PAUL McLAUG HLIN

and
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tions such as TKE make to
the univers ity and
communi ty."
The Keg Roll team, with
Matt O'Hanlon proudly displayed the check for $600.57
donated by U M R 's chapter
of TKE . O'Hanlon is the
chairman for SI. Jude's fund
raising here at UMR.
After an appetizin g reception, the Keg Roll team set
their mind on another da y of
rolling. Next stop is Houst~n , Mo.

Sweeney manipula tes this
confronta tion by playing on
the vulnerabi lities of Edna
and Charles." The story
closes, she states, "with a
charged , unexpecte d ending.
"The Vicar" is a short
monologu e of the vicar's
(John Nealon) thoughts
about
"His advice

is deliciousl y ambiguou s,"
says Ms. Boston.
"A Man's Best Friend" is
a bout ayoungco uple (Susan
Schumac her, Roger Stude)
" trying to survive the awkward, nervous period
between the ceremony and
the honeymo on hotel."

An oflicial (Tad Magruder )
in "The Union Official" is
re peatedl y interr.upt ed by
calls from hom e abou t
domestic problems .
"The Doctor" is about a
doctor (Robert Lyness) who
gives advise to his patients
on subjects related to marriage (pregnanc y, for one) .

DeaTH
TOIR8QIl

Ms. Boston poses this
question in regard to "Countdown": "If thoughts were
spoken a nd speeches thought,
wou ld the world survive?" In.
this play, a couple (Carl
Goetz, Angela Murch) married 20 years, count down
the wa ys they irritate each
other. "They almost-a lmoststart listening to each other
with a fresh perspectiv e."
"The Director" is a bout a
director ( Robert Lyness)
who, says Ms. Boston, is
" preoccupi ed with the macabre" and sets out to make a
video tape o n aging.
"Resting Place" is a little
more of "Countdo wn " with

some added twists. It is about
an aged couple.
The last show of the evening is "The Square Root of
Love." Ms. Boston says, "It
is so lved by two ge niu s-type
students majoring in psychology (Sue Meh ring, Greg
Pyle) . Their so lution is surpri si ngl y like that of many
non-geniu s t ypes!"
Tickets for each performance cost $2.50 for students
or retirees and $3 .50 for
adults. They a re avai lable at
the Cedar Street Center Box
Office from 8 a.m. to noon
and 12:30-4 :30 p .m . on
Thursday and Friday or after
7 p.m. on performan ce nights.

Min oriti es
from page 9
'soringfo lk, rock, and country
singers: AND WE UNDERSTAND .
We understan d that these
activities are planned for the
enjoymen t of th e majorit y.
We understan d that we are
welcome to join these orga nizations and attend these functions just as you are welcome
to j oin o ur organizat ions and

Does it ever end??
Hatheway elected to national pos t
Source: OPI
Rolla , Mo. - Dr. Allen
W. Hatheway : professo r of
geologica l engineeri ng at the
University of Missouri- Rolla ,
was elected an d insta lled as
vice president of the Associa ti on of Engi neering Geo logists (AEG) at the group's
recent 26th annual meeting

in San Diego , Calif.
AEG is the national society
representi ng the profession al
pr ac tice of geologic al
engineers .
Hatheway has just co mpleted a t erm as treasurer of
the associa tion. At the meeting he d elivered papers dealing with contractin g specifications for und erground con-

UM R pro fess or
rece ives NSF gra nt
Source: OPI
R olla, Mo. - Dr. Ta-Shen
C hen, professor of e nginee ring mechanic s at the University of Missouri- Rolla, has
been a 'w a rded a research
grant from the National
Science Foundati on.
The grant, which is for
$188,874, will be used for a

project entitled "M ixed Convectio n in Transitio n and
Turbulen t Flow Regimes. "
C hen joined the U M-Rolla
faculty in 1967. he holds a
B.S. degree from National
Taiwan University . an M.S.
from Kansas State University an d a Ph. D. from the
University of Minnesot a.

struction and with ri sks
associated with geologica l
character ization of uncontrolled hazardou s was te sites.
Hatheway is facult y adviser
to the UMR chapter of AEG,
the first of the associatio n's
20 stud ent chapters to be
formed, and traditiona lly the
largest student chapter in
the associatio n.

a ttend o ur functions. Therefore, I challenge yo u to understand our situation.
Mr. Parlor, we don't want
to take ove r. We j ust want to
catch up. A re we aski ng too
much?

Student M

,Alpha Epsilon
Pi's meat raffle
BY JANE SHEPUT IS

By gambli ng on meat,
Alpha Epsilon Pi's 1983
pledge class ea rned $300 for
imprOVing the fra ternit y'S
house .
Pledges sold raffle tickets
for prizes bo ug ht from R o lla

Meat Shoppe a nd Freezer
Locker. Th e drawi ng was
held Monday, Nov. 7.
Ms. Helen Mensch won
firs t prize, 140 po unds of
front quarter beef. M .
. Schau wecker won 12 pounds
of pork loin fo r seco nd pri ze.

Qua lity Clea ners

Expert cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

Reasona bly Priced
Rollo, MO 65461

A Hatf ul of Que stion s Abo ut

Co ors

7. What is the alcoh ol conte nt Qf Coors beer?
Coo rs' product s a re compa rab le to their majo r competitors in alco
hol CQment.
These prod ucts a re produced in va ri ous a lcoho l strengths.
Alcohol content is dete rmin ed in three ways: proof ~pi rit s. vo lume
and weight.
Ca nadian beers. as well as all liquors. are rated in proof1spi ri ts . Wines
~re ra ted by
volume. American beers. including those produced by Coors. a re meas
ured by wieght.
Coo rs Premium bee r is produced in strengths of both 3.2 an d 3.6 percent
alcohol by
weight. A 12-ou nce glass of Coors Premium 3.2 beer has about 125
claories wh ile 12
oun ceS of Coors Premium 3.6 beer contai ns a pproi mately 14 calories.
Coors Light is produced in strenths of both 3.2 a nd 3.3 percent alco hol
by weight. It
co nt ai ns approximate ly 105 ca lories per 12-ou nce glass.
Herman Joseph's 1868 contains 3.9 pe rce nt alcohol by weight and
has a bout 158
ca lo ries per 12-o unce glass .
George Killian 's Iri sh Red a le averages 4.4 percent a lcohol by weight
and has 155
ca lori es per II -ounce glass. (The product is sold in II -ounce bottles.
)

Ran sdal l Dist ribu ting

OPEN MON.-SAT . 9-5
1720 N. BISHOP
ACROSS FROM THE
THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HAll

For any questi ons please contac t
Bryan Blackf ord or Lisa Jones
Your "Coors on Camp us", Campu s Repre sentat ives
at 341-3 838

&iZBLBiLmMBB&£SiWW
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Miners captu'r e crown
BY SCOTT WHITE
The M IAA football championship returned to the
lIMR camnll' aftcr Saturday\ 14-~ win over Northeast
Mo . ~tat~. The Miners had
entered the game tied with
Northeast Mo . State and
Central Mo . State for the
M I AA lead "ith a 3-1
conference record . After
Centra l's 52-22 win over
Southeast Mo. State and the
UM R victo ry Saturday. the
Miners celebrated in style
with a conference co-championship under their belt.
Head coach Charley Fin ley
is still awaiting word as to
the future of thi s seaso n for
the Minerteam. Aftera 14th
ranking in last week's Division II poll, the Miners can
on ly wait and hope fo r a
bow l bid.
The Ro lla-Northeast game
was not dec ided unt il la te in
the ga me. Afte r Northeast
took t he lead 3-0 wit h a firstquarter, 33-yard field goal
by Brad Schrader, U M R took
t he lea d 7-3 in t he seco nd
quarte r on a 13-yard quarterbac k kee per by C hri s Nisbet t.
No rth east requi red the lead
wi t h 10 seconds left in the

first half o n a 3-yard run by
Art Add iso n. In sto rybook
fa shion the Miners scored
the game-winning to uchdown
with 2:22 left in the game on
a 38-yard pass from Chris
Nisbett to Ro n Hutchcraft

on a 4th and 19 situation.
Nisbett con tri bu ted to 12
ofUMR's 14pointswiththe
13-yard run and 38-yard
aeria l to Hutchcraft. Randy
Shed, again, had an outstanding day with 113 yards

Season ends withwin
T he me n's socce r team
fin is hed thei r seaso n with a
4- 1 w in ove r So uth wes t
Misso uri State. With the wi n,
th e Mi ners ended a twogame sli de a nd imp roved
the ir fina l record to 10 wins
agai nst 9 losses.
T he last game of the yea r
marked the last game for the
only senior on this year's
squad, co-captain Matt
Bud d. Matt , for the first
time in hi s U M R career.
sco red the team's third goal.
Normally a defender who
marks the opposing team's
bes t offensive player, Budd
got named by Coach Paul
McNa ll y to take a penalt y
kick afte r a Miner got fouled
in Southwest's penalty area.
"Matt's done an outstanding job over t he last two
yea rs. He's going to he hard
to rep lace," said McNally
abou t his on ly senior. He
co nti nued, "He's your basic
ha rdworking soccer player.
He's th e silent type who jus t
goes o ut a nd does his job.
We'll miss him ."
T he firs t goa l of the game
was scored by junior SCOtt
Jaskowiak. It was his fifth of
the season, which tied him

Defens ive Playe r of the Week
for his ou tsta nd in g play in
holding Northeas t to 23 net
yards rush ing fo r the en tire
game.
"We had a yo ung team
that matu red throughout the
season. We hi t a low spot
with the Lincoln game , but
we rebounded we ll and
fin ished the season wi th five

Senior running back
Randy S hed picked
up 11 3 yards o n
Saturday to finish
the season with 956
total yard s a nd th e
co nfere nce rushing
title.

wi ns in a row," commented

Finley. When asked what his
thoughts were on the '83
Miners a s com pa red to
Ro lla's prest igious history,
Finley sa id, "T hi s team has
its own perso nali ty a nd t here
is no way I wou ld try to
compa re this team to the
past. T his is a grea t grou p of
players 'a nd we'll miss eve ry
one of Our graduat in g
se nio rs ...
T h e Mi n e r s m et on
Monday aftern oo n to eval ua te th e seaso n a nd th eir

TheU

traveled t

weekend f(
' future. DUring the ir meet in g
the playe rs elected the mos t
yaluab le players fo r the pas t
seaso n and the new ca pt aiRs
fo r next season. MVPawa rds
for offense we nt to Randy,
Shed (senior, runn ing back),
and for defense to Glenn
Wil helm (sophomore, li nebacker). Next year's cap tains
will be Jeff Heger (ju nior.
tackle) for offe nse and
defensive co-captia ns G len
Wil helm and Bri an Brad ley
(ju nior. cornerback),
The Miners were a yo un g
team t his season with o nly

wit h sop ho mo re midfield er
Jeff Smi th for the seco nd
mos t goa ls o n th e tea m.
Sm ith a lso sco red his fifth
goa l d uring t he game . T he
ot her goa l for t he Mi ners

UMR 's outlook fo r next
seaso n rema ins br ig ht a nd
wit h a little rec ruiting he lp,
whoknowsw here the Miners
cou ld fin ish? With an eye
toward possible pro t ryo ut s,

See football
page 16

sio n atte mpt s were ma de by
Mike (E dd y) Evers man.
T he Ru gby Club wo uld
lik e to th a nk a ll the peo ple
who made it o ut to o ur ga mes
this yea r. We wo uld also lik e
to co ngra tulat.e a ll th e guys
o n t he tea m, es pecia ll y t hose
who ma de it o ut to all the
practices, fo r th ei r hard wo rk
and determination. We wo uld
es pec iall y li ke to th a nk th e

Ru gge r Hu gge r s a nd
Mic helo b fo r ma king sure
there were refres hment s o n
the sid elines fo r th ose hot,
unbea ra ble days.
We had an ex trao rdina ry
seaso n t his year a nd we are
loo king fo rward to startin g
up aga in in Fe bru a ry, when
we wi ll try aga in to prove
o urse lves as " The Best in th e
Midwes t. "

was put in by fres hma n C lay
Me rritt.
With the win ?ver So uth-

Diamonds and Watches
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264

The French
Room
Tues-Sat 9 -5
b y appointment
H a ircut s $6.00
Heat Cap $5.00
Shampoo/set $5.00

Specializinf{ in Black Hair
$35.00-Lustra SIlk-$30.00 TCB Curl
with coupon $ 2.00 off
Rela x ers $ 20.00
with coupon Hai rcut (free )
w ith r elaxer

The Mint

Louis U.

.M-

A1

o

The M-(
presenlthi
Schafer oft
team. Mik
position of
greatgame1
Missouribj
for III ya
provided b)
Minersdefi
score of 2
tions, Mi~
mention

Nisbell. q
completed
for 219 yar
inlerceptio
touchdown

Tra
me~

see Soccer
page 14

Christopher Jewelers

Marga r e t Butler

T he U M R R ugby C lub
e nd ed th e ir seaso n la st
weeke nd o n a winn ing note
by beating SM SU 17-0. T he
win brought the tea m their
seventh consecut ive win, a nd
th!!ir record to 8-1 fo rth efa ll
seaso n.
T he three tries we re scored
by Lo u Lou Der O rco, Wild
Bill Mad ison, a nd Dazzling
Dave Shi pley. T he co nve r-

against SI.

,seve n seniors on th e ros ter.

Ruggers end season at 8-1

Miners soccer

BY C HRI S COLONA

rushing on 24 carries, Shed'
fin ished the season in style,
rol ling up 956 yards for the
conference rushing crown.
John Frerking, 6'2", 188
pound so phomore defensive
end, was vo ted Mli\A

5

You're Needed
All Over the
World.
Ask Peace Corps volumeer1 why Their ingenuiry and flexibiliry
ore as viTal as Their degrees. They'll Tell you They are helping
The world's pooreST peoples olToin self suffiCiency in The areas
of food produCTion, energy conservorion, educaTion, economic
development and healTh services. And They'll tell you about
The rewords of hands on career experience overseas. They'll
tell you it's The tOugheST job you'll ever love.

Sig n up for interview and pick
up an application now:

CAREER DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Bue h ler BId?, .

\'Jed . , Nov . 30

PEACE CORPS
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Mens swim ming

' ,1983
ge 12

~

S w im m er s pound SLU
BY ANNE WERNER
The U M R swimming team
traveled to St. Louis last

eeling
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dinary

we are
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weekend for their first meet
against St. Louis University .
The Miners defeated St.
Louis U. with a score of

72-33.
The Miners took first place
in every eve nt in the meet.
Four swimmers , Aria. Coon.
Carney and Wuttig. made a
season best time of 3:40.1 in
the 400-yard medley relay .
Martin Rodseth placed first
in the 1000-yard freest yle with
a time of 10: 15.1. Derek Coon
had a lifetime best time of
1:50.6 in the 200-yard free-

style. Dan Mattie took first
in the 50-yard freestyle with
a time of23 .5 seconds . Mike
Walsh and Joe Pericich both
made their best times thi s
season. Walsh ih the 200yard fly (2: 16.5) and Pericich
in the 200-yard backstrok e
(2:07.9) . Ed Krygier had a
time of 2:07.6 in the 200yard individua l medley in
which he won first place.

Mark Wuttig also took a
first place for the Miners in
the IOO-yard freestyle with a
time of 50.5 seconds. Derek
Coon had a season best time
of 4:56.5 when he won the
500-yard freestyle . In the
200-yard breaststro ke. Ralph
Thielking took first with a
time of 2:22.6. The Miners
finished up the meet with
another first in the 400-yard

free relay. The tea m consisted
of me mbers R odseth . A ri a.
Hova ter a nd Wutti g. The
time was 3:2 1. 2.
J o hn Sta ley did a n o utsta ndin g j o b in the di vin g
competiti on . He not only set
a va rsit y record but a lso
qua lified to compet e in both
Di visons I and II NCAA
Ch a mpion s hip m e ets in
Ma rch for the I-met er diving.

Coa c h Bob Peace was
plea sed with the team's
performa nce over the weeke nd . H e comment ed that
when a team goes against a
wea ker team . it often does
not do as well. However, the
Miners competed favorabl y
and with good intensity in
this meet. obviously . from
all th e season best times and
first place finishes.

M-Club
Ath lete
of the
wee k
The M-Club is proud to
present this award to Mike
Schafer of the U M R football
team . Mike. who plays the
position of fullback. had a
great game against Southeast
Missouri byrushin g 31 times
for III yards . The offense
provided by M ike helped the
Miners defeat SEMO by th e
score of 24-14. Congratu lation s. Mik e! An ho nora ble
mention goes t o Chri s
' isbett . quarterba ck. who
complete d 10 of 19 passes
for 219 yard s. Chri s had no
intercepti ons and thre,;" one
touchdow n pass.

Track
meeting
Everyon e intereste d in
running men's varsity track
this spring is encourag ed to
attend a meeting Monday.
Novembe r 2\. 3:40 p .m. at
the Multi-Pu rpose Building.
across from the coache s'
offices. The meeting is mainly
for getting acquainte d with
the other team members. and
for talking about goals for
this season. Th e re is no
commitm ent in volved in
coming to the meeting. so if
you are interested at all. feel
free to come to the meeting.
The indoor track season
begins the last weekend of
January. If you are interested
in outdoor track. there is a
little more time to prepare.
For more informati on. come
to the meeting and find out
abou t -our track program.
Feel free to call Mike Deamer
at 364-1366. or talk to Coach
Dewey Allgood at the MultiPurpose Building.
Remembe r. a ll participan ts
are welcome and needed.

The Most Sophisticated Training Ground
For Nudear Eqineering
Isn't On The Ground.
It's on a Navy ship.
get them fast. Becaus e
The Navy has
in the Navy, as your
more than 1,900
knowledge grows, so do
reactor -years of nuclea r
your respon sibiliti es.
power experi enceToday' s Nuclea r
more than anyone else
Navy is one of the most
in Americ a. The Navy
challen ging and rewardhas the most sophist iing career choices a
cated nuclea r equipman can make. And
ment in the world. And
that choice can payoff
the Navy operate s over half of the nuclea r while you're still in school.
Qualified
reactor s in Americ a.
juniors and seniors earn approx imately
With a nuclea r progra m like that, you $1,000 per month while they finish
school.
know the Navy also offers the most compreAs a nuclea r-traine d officer, after 4
hensive and sophist icated nuclear trainin g. years with regular promo
tions and pay
Every officer in the Nuclea r Navy
increas es, you can be earnin g as much as
comple tes a full year of gradua te level
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits packtechnic al trainin g. Outsid e the Navy, this age that include s medica
l and dental care,
kind of program would cost you thousa nds. and 30 days' vacatio n earned
each year.
In the Navy, you're paid while you learn.
As a nuclear~trained officer, you also
Then, as a nuclea r-traine d officer, you earn a place among this nation
superv ise highly trained person nel in the qualified and respect ed profess 's most
ionals. So,
operati on of the most
if you're majori ng in
advanc ed nuclea r
NAVY OPPORTU NITY
W 345 I math, engine ering or
I N FO RMATIO N CENTER
propul sion plants
I PO
. Box 5000. Clifton , NJ 07015
I the physical sciences,
ever developed. You
I
send in the coupon .
o Pl ea se sen d m e m o re inform atio n abou t
get a level of technic al I becomin g a n offi cer in t h e Nuclear Navy. (0 N) I Find out
more about
and manag ement
Na m e
the most sophist iI
Fi rst
(Please Printl
Lest
experie nce unequa lled I Address
A pt.H _ _ _ __
cated trainin g ground
anywh ere else.
I City
S t ate
Zip _ _ I
for nuclea r engineerYou get import ant I Age _ _ _ tColl ege/ Uni versity
I ing. 'Ibday' s Nuclear
respon sibiliti es and you ; Yea r in Coll ege
t a PA
I
Navy.
I AMajor/ Min or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

r-- --- --- --,

I
I

Phone

lAres Codel
Best Time to Call
T his is for general rec ru itment informat io n . You do not have
to fur·

k~~w~~~e ~otr~ewi;:~~hae~~~o ~~:rs~~e ?~ec~in~:· otfh~;:,~~:

Lt i:::o~c ~ q::y._ _ _ _ _
_

I
I

.J

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
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1M seasons begin playoffs
Fall intramurals at U M R
will come to a close in li tt le
more than two weeks, and,
as of this moment, the soccer
a nd volleyball championships
are ve ry much up in the air.
Billiards pl ay. however, has
been wrapped up. wh ile tat- r•
tenni s has not yet gotten
way.
Soccer playoffs wi ll begin
December I, with ma ke- up
ga mes to be pla yed t he
evening before. Finals will
be pl ayed on December 5
and 6 in both divisions. The
MINER regrets that thi s
week's standings are not up
to date as no scores were
available for recent pa irings.
DIVISION I
LEAGUE I
Kap Sig
Pi KA

1-0
1-0

Waterpolo
finished
I

BY ANNE WERNER

~

The U M R waterpolo team
ended it s season November
5 at the Midwest Championship Tournament at I ndianapolis, Indiana. The team took
second in the tournament
behind first place Lo yo la
College.
The Miners defeated Ohio
State with a score of 20-4
a nd Iowa State wit h a score
of 13-3. According to teammate Paul Pericich , "T he
team is rea ll y happy that we
bea t Io wa State si nce we lost
to them earlier in the seaso n."
Th e Miners were not a bl e
to subdue Loyo la and lost to
th em with a score of 15-7.
The game was close until the
fourth quarter when Loyo la
pull ed a hea d of the Mi ners.
Overall, the Miners have
had a s uccessful seaso n .
Pericich a lso comm ented o n
how we ll he thought the team
had pla ye d thi s season,
especia ll y in th e las t tournament.

Soccer
from page 12
west th e team beat three of
the four Divi,ion I o pponents .
it faced this sea so n. McNally
felt that statistics represe nt ed
so me of the pot ential the
team had . "A 10-9 record is
not so melhin g th;;t shines
but we had a wry young
team. We did mat ure and
did imprm·e. We shou ld be
much better ne x t year."
su mmed up McNall y. He
fin'ished his summa ry of this
yea r 's season with thi s
description, "All owi ng only
,;! goals was prett y good,

see Soccer
page 16

Beta Sig
Triangle
GDI
Lam Chi
Delta Sig

1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-2

Sig Pi
RHA
Delta Sig
Triangle

Tale of 1

2-2
1-3
1-5
0-4

Gr

LEAGUE \I
DIVISION \I
LEAG UE I
TJ-s
2-0
Wesley
2-0
Sig Chi
I-I
Delta Tau
I-I
I-I
Theta Xi
I-I
Int. Stud ents
Acacia
0-2
Vets
0-2
Both wo men's a nd men's
vo lleyba ll seaso ns are continuing with severa l tight
races forming in each league.
Finals for both are slated for
November 29 and 30, while
make-up games and playo ffs
will be held on the same
night, November 21. The
following are the standings
as of this printing:
DIVISIO N I (MEN'S)

GDI
Sig Tau
Beta Sig
Pi KA
Kappa Sig
Tech
Lam Chi
Phi Kap

3-0
4-1
3-1
2-2
1-2
1-2
1-3
0-4

LEAGUE I
5-0
4-1
4-2
3-1
2-2
3-4
.1-3
1-4
1-5

TJ-N

KA
Sig Chi
VIET
AE Pi
Vets
Wesley
Theta Xi
Acacia
LEAGUE II

4-0
4-0
3-1
2-1
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DIVISION II (MEN 'S)

LEAGUE I
Sig Nu
TKE
FE LA
Sig Ep

BY BOB G

CSA
CAMPUS
ISC
BSU

6-0
5,1
4-2
3-3

TJ-S
DELTA TAU
Air Force
CCH
ABS

3-3
2-3
2-4
1-4
0-4

HAPPY

See box
Page 16 '

ISC to· begin playoff action
Submitted by ISC
The final week of elimina tions was played in the
International Soccer League
last week. Results of t hese
games are: Iran defeated the
Thai stud ent s 8-0 on Frida y:
in a hard-fought battle on
Sa turday morning, th e Ara bs
prevailed over the Greek s 32 in an ex tremely close game:
Ara bs now adva nce to the
se mi-finals. South America
won their bout with USA

Team II by defauh , and USA
Team I knocked over Peru
3-0 in a cold , muddy duel.
Final stand ings after eliminations :

GROUP I
I.

2.
3. (tie)

Organization
of Arab Students
USA Team II
Greece and
South America
GROUP2

I.

2.

USA Team I
Peru

3.
4.

Iran
Thailand

Semi-final games are
scheduled on Saturday,
November 19, At 1:00 p.m.
we have OAS imd Peru, and
at 3:00 p.m. will be the all
Ameri,can play-off. Team I
and Team II. Both games
promise to be of high
standard, and soccer buffs
everywhere are invited. The
winners of these games then
advance to the final of the
ISL.

CIVI L ENGINEERS ...

~~ingcertain I
II ~ the

You're Needed
All Over the
World.
Ask Peace Corps volunteers with degrees in Civil
Eingineering why they travel half way around the
globe to Africa and Asia ... why they work with
water, sanitation, road construction, and structural
projects overseas. They'll probably say they want
to help people, use their skills , learn a new language,
and gain valuable career experience , Ask them why
Peace Corps is the toughest job you'll ever love,

Sig n up for int erview and pick
up a n app li ca tion no w: '

CAREER DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Bueh l er Bldg .
Wed. Nov. 30

PEACE CORPS

TWENI1£I1! CENftJRY·RJX _ . A ZANOO(f BROWN PRODUCTION

PAUL NEWMAN / QiARLOITE RAMPLING / JACK WARDEN

JAMES MASON I THE VERDICT / MIW O'SHEA
MUSIC BY JOHNNY MANDEL / EXEOII'M PRODlK:ER BURTT HARRIS
SCREENPlAY BY IMYID MAMET / I!.\SfJ) ON TIlE NCNEL BY BARRY REED
PRODlXE) BY RJQWlD D ZANUl( AND !l\VID BROWN
DIRB:IIDBYSlIMYWMET
I,~!lr&;}

IRJ-m'£.!

IAk\

Presented by: S.U.B.
Indoor Recreation Committee
Friday, Nov. 18 at 6:30 and 9:00
CENTENNIAL HALL
FR EE OF CHARGE
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Tale of two sports

Growth affects top jobs
BY BOB GA YNOR

te levision revenues and a
heftier league fund of more
importance. The desire for
higher revenues a nd the
antiquated commissioner
vo ting system led to the
owners' ouste r of Commis-

With Larry O'Brian's resignation last week as the head
of the national Basketball
Association, two major
sports are now without
commissioners for the next
year. Baseball will also be
without a commissioner nex t
year, unless the owners act
before December 31 , when
Bowie Kuhn 's resignation is
effective. A look at the events
preceeding those two changes
re vea ls much about the
current healt h of the professional sports involved.
Baseball is in a period of
growth . Atte nd a nce records
are being set yearly. But fo r
some ow ners. baseball is not
a money-making business.
Love of t he game , combined
with a hi gh income tax
bracket . makes the investment a smart business move.
Of course. you don't want to
lose more that the tax sa vings
being earned. That was a big
problem in the past. Now.
baseball has two national
broadcast contracts. one
nattooiilCiible contrac'r.ana· - - -. dozens of local broadcast
and cable contracts. The
ow ners see the growth potential of cable to be as vast
as the I 62-game season pl us
th e playoffs and the Wo rld
Series.
If baseball had made a ll of
these adva nces und er Commissioner Kuh n. why was
his contract not renewed.
leading to his resignation?
Besid es grud ges for suspension s. fines. a nd decisions
Mr. Kuhn has made concerningcertain petty ow ners.
it is the area of growth that
se parated Kuhn from his
detractors. Bowie is certai nl y
a true base ba ll fa n . His belief
in the game's integrit y a nd
traditional structure did not
allow him to s pread baseball
too thin. By keeping on ly I
. playoff ser ies per league.
baseball has been spared from
the regular season, apathy
tha t other spo rts face. That
keeps tele vis io n revenues
below their potential. as
viewed by some money-conSC IOUS owners.
Ex pan sio n is also high on
those owners' list of musts.
KUhn. howeve r. seemed to
believe that the most recent
expansion tea ms mu st prove
their worth in com petiti on
prior to future growth.
Toronto and Seattle weren't
admitted until Seattle (now
Milwaukee), Kan sas C it y.
Montreal. and Sa n D iego
were able to prove their
stabi'lit y a nd worth iness.
Kuhn dem anded qua lit y
performance fro m eac h
league, which often contradicted the ideas of his employers. Th ey saw larger

sioner Kuhn.
Basketball is another
ma tter. Over-expansion has
led to a disasterous imbalance
of league tale nt. The regular
season is mostly a joke. with
only four teams not invo lved

in the playoffs. The seaso n
no w las ts until May. a tim e
when ha rdl y a nyo ne cares
what the winter sport has to
displa y. Player sa lari es a re
s pectacular when considering
that less that a third'of the

teams a re in the black.
Larry O'Brian quit on his
own. He's in his early 60's .
and probably sees no promising soluti ons to the sport's
downhill trend. Reports are
that O·Brian. former Demo-

cra tic Na tiona l Party Chairman. is going to join the
John Glenn presidential
cam paign. That's like going
from a sink ing ship to a
deflated raft. but that 's
ano ther sto ry.

E·Systems continues
the tradition of
the world'~ great problem solvers.
Developing the analytical theory known l;ly his
name, Joseph Fourier gave
the world a basic tool for
engineering analysis and
system design.
Today , E-Systems
engineers are carrying on
his tradition.·They're using
Fourier's mathematical
accomplishments to solve
some of the world 's tough.• est electronics problems

via computer-designed
circuitry ..
E-Systems designs
and produces communications systems, data systems ,
antenna systems , intelligence and reconnaissance
systems that are often the
first-of-a-kind in the world .
For a reprint of the
Fourier illustration and
information on career op-

portunities with E-Systems
in Texas , Florida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia , write :
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, VP
Research and Engineering ,
E-Systems , Corporate
Headquarters, PO . Box
226030, Dallas , TX 75266.

E-SYSTEMS
The problem solvers.

An equal opportunIty employer M'F H V

Jean Baptiste Joseph Fourier

1768· 1830

Equal
To Mr. Larry Beck:

Why you persist in downgrading President Reagan
and the United States is beyond me. I could not take it
much longer, so I decided to
write a reply to your latest
article.
We do not go to other countries and say, 'You want some
money at 95% interest?' They
come to us and need money,
so we either give it to them or
lend it to them at a fair rate of
interest.
If it wasn't for our mining,
oil , and agricultural companies abroad 'gobbling up irreplaceable resources,' what would
the world do for gas, oil. iron,
etc.? What do you want to do ,
live in the 1800's? If so, I
suggest you leave U!VI Rand
it's technological cirriculum
and plan on beinga farmer. If
we wouldn't have hone into
Saudi Arabia and shown them
how to extract their oil. they
would be a very backward
nation instead of the highly
successful country they are.
Our navy does not cruise
the world to keep countries
from 'slipping out of our embrace', but they are ready for
war so that the U.S . might be
kept safe.
The Russians are not the
chosen enemies of the U.S .• it
is the other way around.

Football
from page 11
the Miners' graduating class
pr epares to leave their
collegiate careeers behind .
The seniors a rc : Rand y Shed
(R E). Scott Tetcr(DE). Steve
Davis (I.R). Rill Ronhoff
(DB). and Scott StC\ ens. "
four yea r starter at tight end.
A special thanks to all the
students of l) M R on behalf
of the players for"sticking it
out" on some of the coin .
rain y days at Jackling field.
The support was very much
appreciated. Congratulations
go to the Miners for their
outstanding accomplishmen t.
and good luck in the bowl
picture l

Soccer
from page 14
;lUt. on the other hand . we
on Iv scored 34. which shows
the glaring deticiency in this
\ " ·:11' .... h"lIn

When nearl y everyone
re lur nlng. including scoring

leader Keith Vandersteen and
co-captain Brya n Dickerson.
things look good for the
future of men's soccer. When
asked what he wanted to do
for next season. McNally
answered . "We need to find
a finisher and replace Matt
Budd."
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time
Because of Communist docrine, all free nations of the
world are enemies of the
U.S.S,.R.
True. the Soviets offer aid
to anyone who asks , but at a
price. They are lik-e loan
sharks, though much worse.
You complain of the U.S.
'sucking dry' poorer nations.
Russia takes a country and
begins to build a military base
on it. They more or less
control the country thereafter. Thus, another puppet

please
government of Moscow is
formed.
We did not go into Lebanon because it seemed like a
'stud' thing to do but because
Lebanon asked us to set up a
peacekeeping force. The Marines are sacrificing their lives
trying to keep the Shute Moslems from seizing conlrol of
the government and forminga
military government of terror.
Our enemies here are not the
Russians, but allies of the
Soviet Union.

It sure is funny that you say
our European allies condemned
our action in Grenada. Carribean nations, most of which
are or were colonies of Europe. applauded our action
and said it was very important. You must admit, hav ing
the Russians in our ow n backyard is not a good feeling
(Cuba is bad enough).
My final question is (and a
few other people on this campus also): Are you a Communist?

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUEI
Chi a
ABS
White Stars
ZTA
WES-13SU
KD

4-0

3-2

2-1
2-2
1-4

0-3

LEAGUE II
AWS
TJHA
RHA

3-0

2-1
2-2

Ii
T
I!

Stardusters

2-21

GDl

0-4

Billiards comptetition was
completed last week. but no
results were available at this
writing. The MISSOURI
MINER will publish these
as soon as possible.
Table tennis brackets have
been drawn with contention
beginning November 18 or
20. Again. the MINER will
print the results upon receiving them .
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